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.. Who comforteth us in all our tribulatiou, that we may be able to comfort them which are in an,
trouble, by the oomfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

A DIFFICULT QUESTION, FOLLOWED BY A GRACIOUS
PRACTICAL ANSWER.
" Who shall roll us away the stone ?"-MARK xvi. 3.
READER, has not the thought ever occurred to you, that it was remarkable Mary Magdalene and those who were with her did not
think of this before? They had beheld the sepulchre, and how the
body of Jesus was laid; and their very inquiry bespoke their knowledge of the fact that the Jews who had gone to Pilate had, with his
permission, " made the sepulchre sure, sealing the stone, and setting
a watch." Nor could they have been indifferent to the difficulty,
any more than ignorant of it. A moment's consideration would
have convinced them of their inability, even unitedly, to remove the
stone, "for it was very great." How was it then, think you, that
they had not foreseen this obstacle before they went forth. on that
eventful morning, to anoint the body of Jesus? We account for it,
beloved, on the ground that it was just one of those circumstances
that the Lord Himself so commonly appoints and overrules for His
own glory and the good of His dear people. Had sense and reason
been permitted to operate with regard to the Maries, that sense and
reason would have deterred them, on account of the difficulty, just as
their merely natural fears would have detained them because of the
darkness at the time of their going forth, and the danger attendant
upon such a mission. '1'he faith that walks by love breaks through
all hindrances and braves all restraints, when the Holy Ghost is
pleased to stir up the possessor to what He would have him do.
How many, after some blessed enterprise or engagement, to the undertaking of which they had been prompted by faith, have said, "Oh,
could we have foreseen what we were called afterwards to encounter, we
K
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never should have had the courage or the confidence to have undertaken
it." This, therefore, was graciously withheld from their knowledge
or foresight by Him who had the direction and control of the wholeHe subsequently causing those very obstacles and difficulties to
minister, in the more marked and gracious way, to His own glory
and the admiriI)g wonder and adoration of His dear children.
With respect to the women going to the sepulchre, what let first
may seem a little contradictory in the account given by the evangelists, we think may be easily reconciled by the supposition that
Mary Magdalene went first, aud then returned to, or was overtaken by,
the other women. Moreover, there is no question that she tarried
after them. Much as the others loved, the Magdalene's love was the
most fervent, ardent, and persevering. "She had much forgiven,
therefore she loved much."
"Who shall roll us away the stone p" It would seem, we repeat,
to have been an after-thought; and, doubtless, it was attended by
many an anxious feeling. There was the fear of defeat and disappointment, after all. They were going in quest of the body of Jesus.
They wanted to anoint it. They wished to pay this, their last, tribute
of love and affection. Here they,vere prepared to forego all personal
considerationR, and to hazard all dangers. Reader, what will not lote
do""":"the love of Jesus-when shed abroad in the heart by the Holy
Ghost P How many, since the Maries, have encountered similar privations and defied even greater perils, " the love of Christ constraining
them P"
But ah, how many, when the veriest desire has prompted them to
seek Jesus, have said, in the language of these poor women, "Who
shall roll us away the stone P" It has seemingly stood in the way,
as an insuperable barrier between them and their Lord. It has been
too long, too deep, too broad, too weighty for their removal. It
must be done by nought less than an Almighty hand. Yea, the
difficulty has apparently been far greater than that presenting itself
to the Maries j for, after all, that stone was outside-something tangible j but with many a would-be seeker after Jesus, there is the
stony heart, the rocky heart, the flinty heart, the dead heart, the
cold and callous and devilish heart-a heart with no more feeling nor
sensitiveness than a brute. Every effort, therefore, Christward and
heavenward appears vain and fruitless to the last degree. It is such
a going against tbe stream. It seems so stamped with hypocrisy.
It appears to be mere profession-creature-acting j no reality, DO
genuineness j a flimsy effort, the which an all-seeing God must see
through, despise, and condemn: Under this bitter teaching, there is
the involuntary breaking forth of the language of the blessed Hart : " The rocks may rend, the mountains quake,
The hills may to their centre shake;
Of feeling all things show some sign,
But this unfeeling heart of mine."

Ab, reader, this is trying experience, after knowing somewhat of'
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the ways of the Lord, it may be for thirty or forty or fifty years,
and yet to feel the old Adam h art as cold and as callous as ever.
Nothing softening it; no, not v n the t nd rest, kindest, and most
forb arillg love-o. t .
u h may w II say, "Who shall roll us away
th ton?"
Ab, and pr i ly
th inquiry in l' gard to the ilispensations of
Divin Provid n e, "Who hall roll us away the stone?" It may be
with respeot to the work of the Lord upon the hearts of ohildren, or
those whose cases have long and anxiously been remembered with
strong orying and tears at the throne of graoe. There is no movement, no softening, no spirit of inquiry; but seemingly still greater
hostility, more deadly enmity, intenser disregard for Jesus and salvation. "Who shall roll us away the stone?" What of our faith
and prayer and ardent watching? The -objects of such solioitude
apparently farther off than ever; less appearance of faith or fruit, as
far as their oonduot and conversation are concerned.
"Who shall roll us away tho stone?" as respects some course in
the which it would s em 8S though the Lord had been the Leader,
Prompter, Guide. Yet the way so hedged up, the path so complicated, the diffioulties so numerous. Such a death upon the promise.
All so dark and disoouraging. Judging from appearances, the very
opposite to that which a smiling and an opening Providence would
oountenanoe, sanotion, and make clear the way. '" Who shall roll us
away the stone?' " says the timid, trembling, affrighted pilgrim. "Oh,
would that I had not entered upon such a path. How wrong the
first step! surely I was deceived in my impressions; surely my heart
has misled me; I must have been mistaken; and, if in this particular,
why not in all? How do I know that I have ever been led aright?
What proof have I that I have not all along been under a misapprehension? Mine may have been a mere vapoury-ignis:fatuus-faith ;
a mere shadowy, sentimental, sensational sort of thing,. that shall,
after all, end in confusion, disgrace, irretrievable destruction." Ah,
reader, "Who shall roll us away the stone" under this, for the time
being, sad experience?
Surely, in these dark days, and amid the gloomy and portentous
oiroumstanoes, in the midst of whioh so many of even the Lord's dear
people are called to move, there is no small amount of such deep and
bitter exercises. " Men's hearts failing them for fear," on account of
the singularly dfl.rk and strange and mysterious times in which we
live, have at least a certain influence over the hearts and conscienoes
of God's dear people, especially where there has been, even in measure
and degree, a going hand-in-hand with the giddy multitude in prinoiple and practioe. The Lord will bring His children to book for
such God-dishonouring ways. " If my ohildrcn walk contrary to me,
I will walk contrary tu them, saith the Lord." 'rhe Lord means all
that He says, when He exhorts them to " come out, and be ye separate,
and touch not the unclean thing." "If his children forsake my law, and
keep not my commandments, then will I visit their transgressions with
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a rod, and their iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless my lovingkindness
will I not utterly take from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail."
Ah, with what bitter weeping and agonizing tears have the Lord's
people had to retrace their steps, if at any time allowed to trespass
in bypath meadow, or to mix with the giddy multitude to do evil.
If the Lord Himself hates sin, He will, sooner or later, make His
children to hate it also. He will never allow them long to be indifferent to His words: "Do not this abominable thing that I hate."
Reader, have you not smarted upon these grounds again and
again? And have you not found that any course adopted or persisted
in, in spite, it may be, of certain light and conviction of its lacking
the present smile and countenance of yr1ll' God, has entailod upon you
afterwards the bitterest regrot and the intonsest of sorrow? You have
found it no easy work to retrace your steps. It has been by no trivial
means you have again been the subject of a holy peace and enjoyment. Oh, how many, many times have you, in seeking again that
peace and comfort, in substance exclaimed, "Who shall roll us away the
stone?" With what anguish of heart have you adopted the language
of the hymn"Where is the blessedneRs I knew
When first I saw the Lord P
Where is the Boul-reviving view
Of Jesus and His word pH

Moreover, there is another sense in which the question is asked, "Who
shall roll us away the stone?" Notwithstanding the ten thousand
love-visits the Lord may have graciously paid to many of His dear
pilgrims, and in spite of' the multitudinous displays of His kind and
merciful hand on their behalf, yet there is a oertain weight that hangs
like a millstone about their necks, and bows down their heads like a
bulrush. In spite of all their reasoning ana striving and prayers and
entreaties, still there is the anxious inquiry, " Who shall roll us away
the stone? " These crying ones are tbe subjeots of the feat· of deatli, ;
yea, precisely the charaoters mentioned by the apostl , who" throu h
fear of death are all their lifetime subjeot unto bondag." And,
perhaps, the strangest feature of the exeroise is this, that it s jz
them after possibly witnessing some of the most blessed triumphs upon
the part of their once fellow-pilgrims over sin, death, hell, and the
grave. One would naturally have supposed that such scenes would
have tended in no small degree to strengthen their faith and establish
their confidence; instead of' whioh, it would seem as though it operated in quite the reverse way. There is a continual disposition to
contemplate and to dwell upon the pain and the disquietude and the
anxiety and the restlessness and the sleeplessness of a sick and dyin~
bed. There is a losing sight of the promise, " Lo, I am with y u
t
alway, even unto the end of the world." "When thou pa
through the waters, I will be with thee; and through the riv r , th Y
shall not ov If.low thee: when thou walkest through th fix, thou
shalt not be burn d; neither shall the flames kindle upon th e." The
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all-important inquiry, " How will it be with thee in the swellings of
Jordan?" comes with such a noise and tumultuousness as to stifle the
sweet love-whisper, " Thy sbo s shall be iron and brass; and as thy
days, so shall thy strength b ."
0, there is no rising above it; no
getting rid of the que tion, "Who shall l' 11 us away the stone?"
Reader, do you know something of this? There is no braving
it; no shaking it off; no laying it aide. YOUl' converse with
dying scenes only tends to render it, as it were, an ver-present, allengrossing consideration. It is like a dead weight at the heart-a
question continuously proposed-a suggestion ever attendant with
anxiety and pain and discomfort, "Who shall roll us away the stone?"
Reader, what a marvellous relief it must have been to Mary
Magdalene and the other women, when, upon their reaching the
sepulchre, they" saw that the stone wa.~ rolled away." So that in
a moment they found that all their previous suspense and anxiety
and misgivings were needless. They might well have waited until
they arrived at their destination ere they indulged in so many painful
and anxious inquiries.
There was a very suggestive little anecdote named to us some time
ago. A boy was assisting his father in the painting of a somewhat lofty
house. Whilst engaged upon the ground-floor or lower story, the
father looked up at the higher floors, and said, "My boy, what shall
we do about them?" "Stop, father," s'tid the boy, "till we get
there!" It would seem as though the boy knew something of the
meaning, at least in a temporal point of view, of the language," Take
therefore no thought for the morrow; for the morrow shall take thought
for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof."
With respect to the removal of the stone at the sepulchre, which had
given the seekers of Jesus so much uueasiness, the evangelist Matthew
says, " The angel of the Lord descended from heaven, and came and
rolled back the stone from the door, and sat upon it." Ah, yes, it
was the Lm'd's doings, and well might it be marvellous in the eyes of
the women. . And so, beloved, in regard to all the impediments and
obstacles and hindrances which appear to be in the way of the Lord's
loving and gracious and merciful appointments. There they are during
His time, and for the answering of His wise and loving purpose. That
answered, 'they shall be, in the most timely and effectual way, removed.
Yea, and so to speak, the Angel of the everlasting covenant shall" sit"
upon such stone or impediment, in token not only of His knowledge
of its having previously been there, but of His loving interest, tender
regard, and, in due time, merciful and gracious removal thereof. This
obstacle so strikingly removed, only made the way of VIe Maries the
more plain and satisfactory. And so, beloved, with respect to all the
di1Hculties and trials and perplexities that present themselves in the
pathway of Zion's travellers. All are placed there for a definite end,
and a wise, gracious, an<lloving purpose. Not the shadow of contingencyor chance appertains to anyone of such difficulties. The cause
that led to the inquiry, " Who shall roll us away the stone?" was of
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God; and, in God's own good time, it shall prove.to have been so, contributing wondrously to His glory and marvellously to His people's good.
Did time and space permit, we might dwell upon the very gracious
way in which Mary Magdalene was recompensed for her painstaking and perseverance in the seeking of J eSlls. Oh, how little did
she imagine such a result! She sought His bad!!, she found Himself! She promised herself the painful satisfaction of anointing His
precious sleeping frame. How littlo did she supposo that, ere she
left that sacred spot, she should hear from His own loving lips the
well-known salutation, "Mary!" to be responded to in all the sweet
springings-up of adOl'ing love and admiration with a" Rabboni !"
as much as to say, "Master! My Lord and God, is it Thou? Awl
can it be my Lord? 0 1'hou glorious One! And am I, of all
creatures, thus to 1e favoured; thus first to behold, as risen from the
dead, Him whom my soul loveth?" Oh, reader, how all-engrossing
and soul-ravishing must that sight of a risen Ohrist have been to the
admiring ar,d adoring Mary ! Clear it is that she was ravished in
soul-ecstasy and delight, from the very terms in which she was
addressed. "Touch me not," said Jesus; "for I am not yet ascended
unto my Father;" bespeaking, as we conceive, that she was in the act
of rushing towards Him, to embrace Hi.s pierced feet, or to bedew
His smitten side or nail-torn hands with tears of mingled love and
joy and sorrow.
"Who shall roll us away the stone?" Reader, if such w re th
blessed issue of Mary's anxious inquiry, so in like manner shall ymws
be, if looking. to the same source, and hoping in the same Lord. As
her anxiety came within the compass of the sweet declaration, that
"All things work together for good to them that love God, to them
who are the called according to His purpose," so shall yours also. Yea,
your very sorrows and difficulties and doubts and fears, shall all, in
the Spirit's hand and in His own wise and wonder-working way,
issue in that which shall glorify a Triune God and in your pr s nt
and eternal good. As the women marvelled wh n they saw that" the
stone UJa.s rolled away," so shall ymt. You shall smile at your ~ aI'S,
and laugh in a holy triumph over your foes. The Lord imself will
remove all the stones and all the stumbling-blocks in your pathway';
and, when at last the king of terrors would put in his appearancp,
you shall in vai.n ask where he is and what he is. You shall rejoice
in the fulness of the mercy, that" Death i~ swallowed up in victory."
And you that have died a thousand deaths in the prospeut thereof,
in the fear and the disquietude and the anguish of which you have
been the subject, shall, when really in the valley of the shadow of
death, exclaim, "0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is
thy victory? The sting of death is sin; and the strength of sin is
the law. But thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through
our Lord Jesus Ohrist." Dear reader, "Who shall roll us away the
atone ?" The Lord! the Lord Himself!
THE EDITOR.
Sf. L1Ike'.~, Bedminster, Febnlw'y 18, 1868.
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A FAITHFUL AND AL;L-SUFFICIENT GOD.
WE dare not-we cannot-give any other testimony. We cannot but
speak well of Him! Whatever our own personal feelings may be, and
however He may have thwarted us, or tried us, in a human and fleshly
point of view, we cannot feel it in our new heart (base as the fleshly
heart may be) to speak otherwise than well, both of Him and His dealings!
They have been kind-merciful-wise-Ioving-gracious to the last
degree! rfhat is our testimony, reader, come what may. We do not
know what is before us. ,Ve cannot tell what a day, nor even what an
hour, may bring forth; but here is our testimony for God and truth, a
faithful, loving, merciful, condescending, forbearing, long-suffering
J ehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, Israel's one God in covertant.
Infinite in wisdom, boundless in love, all-sufficient in grace, goodness,
and power. All-mighty in life-a Divine Supporter and Upholder in
death-and a glorious and all-sufficient Portion through a blissful
eternity. Never known to fail in supporting His people; never known
to forsake His people; never known in a solitary instance to forego His
promise, "I will be with thee, and will keep thee in all places whither
thou goest, and will bring thee again into this land; for I will not leave
thee until I have done that which I have spoken to thee of."
A.

THE LITTLE WORM AND ITS TIMELY APPEARANOE.
THE Lord's purposes were completely obscured. No word had we had
from Himself as to what His mind was. All we could ask for was submission-a subdued spirit-acquiescence in whatever His will might be.
Faith to hold out-patience to bear-love to submit to-all He saw fit to lay
upon us. Under these feelings we went to His house. The Rev. J. M-preached sweetly and clearly from the words, "I go to prepare a place
for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again,
and receive you unto myself; that where I am, there ye may be also"
(John xiv. 2, 3). Most precious things were said, and many, without
doubt, enjoyed the word; but, as far as we were concerned, there was
the cloud upon the heart, and the present anxiety to know the Lord's
mind, which the text and the comments, however suitable and appropriate, did not meet. No creature could give this power; no creature could
affix this seal. There was the hearing with the judgment, and the thorough
acquiescence, too, and this, as far as it went, was satisfactory; but the
sealing power, the unction, the dew, was another-an additional-mercy
which the Holy Ghost alone could bestow. He only could then, or at any
time, so apply the word, and so bring it home to the heart and the conscience, as to remove all weight from the one or guilt from the other.
Reader, you understand this, we trust.
Service over, we set out to our anxious home, bowed down greatly,
crushed, as it were, to the very earth; when, of a sudden, we saw apoorworm
seeking to cr0SS our pathway. We could not have crushed it, no, not for
the world! The then g'ently-falling shower, and the comparative stillness
of the Sunday, .had induced this little creature of J ehovah's all-wise
handiwork to venture forth from its tiny bed beneath the surface of the
ground. It was, doubtless, now seeking supply for its returning wants, or,
perhaps, a change of habitation; suffice it, it was moving at a venture, and
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timidly and tremblingly, without doubt, crawling onward, onward still.
" Oh," thought we, " fit emblem of oursclrcs, merely, as it were, crawling
upon the earth, and feeling that the tiniest tread would crush us into
nothingness ;" but oh, the suitability, dear reader, and the exact adaptation
of the word that was then and there applied to the heart, as we passingly
gazed upon that poor worm. "Fear not, thou worm [or, as Coverdale
I'enders it, thou little worm] J acob, and ye [margin, few l men of Israel;
I will help thee, saith the Lord, and thy Redeemer, the Holy One of
Israel." Then came again the word in connexion, "Fear thou not; for
I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God: I will strengthen
thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the rig-ht hand
of my righteousness." "Oh, then," thought we, "try Ul) as lIe may,
He will not crush; He will not destroy: He knuweth our frame, He
remembereth that we arc dust." "Will He plead against me with His
great power? No; but He would put strength in me. He knoweth the
way that I take: when He hath tried me, I shall come forth as guld."
Oh, the timeliness of the appearance of that poor little worm, and the
precious thoughts instrumentally awakened thereby!
.
Thus, dear reader, the Lord oftentimes speaks by His Providenco in
connexion with His word. Do you know anything of it? We are giving'
you, as it were, the key-note, so tllat, if so be the Lord the Spirit is
pleased to apply these few simple jottings, they will serve, unuer His
blessed power, to stir you up in a way of remembrance, leading yLU
back in sweet and refreshing review and holy contemplation of the various
ways and the diversified means He has been pleased, as Ruler and
Director of all things, to adopt, in order to speak to and cheer and
encourage your poor soul, whilst engaged in a ceaseless warfare with the
world, the flesh, and the devil.
D.

THY WAY, NOT MINE.
THY way, not mine, 0 Lord,
However dark it be ;
Lead me by Thine own hand,
Choose out the path for me.
Smooth let it be, or rough,
It will be still the best;
Winding or straight, it leads
Right onward to Thy rest.
I dare not choose my lot:
I would not if I might;
Choose Thou for me, llly God,
So shall I walk aright.
The kingdom that I seek
Is Thine; so let the way

That leads to it be Thine,
Else I must sUl'ely stray.
Take Thou my cup, and it
With joy or sorrow fill,
As best may seem to Thee:
Choose Thou my good and ill.
Choose Thou for me my friends,
My sickness or my health;
Choose Thou my cares fvr me,
My pvverty or wealth.
Not mine, not mine the choice
In things or great or small;
Be Thou my Guide, my Strength,
My Wisdom, and my ALL.
BONAR.

A man's desires always rise in proportion to his means of gratifying
them.
We have nothing to do with God's secret purposes in deuling with
men generally.
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THE EXPERIMENTAL PREAOHER.
" I the Preaclwr was king over Israel in Jerusalem. Andl gave my lwart to
seek and search out."-ECCLES. i. 12.
BELOVED, we find that our imperfect notes are becoming so looked for by
God's people in various parts of the habitable globe, that we must beg an
interest in your prayers that we may be guided by the Spirit of God in all
we pen. To write for eternity and for the purpose of feeding the flock of
Ohrist with pure food is no light matter. We therefore ask you to remember us at the throne, that our paper may be.bedewed with the softening influence of the IToly Ghost, and that through our monthly converse
with you the promis may be mutually realized by us: "Then they that
feared the Lord spake often one to another: and the Lord hearkened and
heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before Him for them
t-9at feaJ:ed the Lord, and that thought upon His name."
The passing into eternity of so many known to us has led us to reflect
upon the vanity of all things here below, and has drawn us to the book of
Ecclesiastes, which now lies open before us, pregnant with experimental
truth; and the eye rests upon this passage, "I the Preacher was king
over Israel in Jerusalem. And I gave my heart to seek and to search out."
So that the king-preacher was not a man of mere theory. He did not sit
in the chair of ease and write essays, but he penetrated into life's depths
and brought to light important and inspired deductions. He wrote in his
old age conclusions which he arrived at; and his writings are a diary of
many years' experience of the world and its ways. It would be impossible
in the space allowed to follow him in the different phases of life he brings
before us. It will be ,ufficient for us to confine our attention to the
following four points : I. The vanity of carnal pleasure.
n. The vanity of unsanctified labour.
HI. The vanity of a profession of religion.
IV. The vanity of riches without a proper use.
Gracious Spirit, guide us at this season. Let all that we write be Thine
own, that the Lord's dear peqple may henceforth maintain an increased
weanedness from the world and its ways, and gain a stronger hold of
. tllOse eternal verities that are ·substantial and soul-satisfying. Grant
this, our prayer, for our dear Redeemer's sake.
And now the inspired teacher draws our attention to
I. THE VANITY OF CAUNAL PLEASUUE.

" I said in mino heart, Go to now, I will prove thee with mirth, therefore enjoy plqasUl'o: and, behold, this also is vanity." 'Tis precious to
the child of Ged to know assured.!y that tho Trinity is/or' Mm, but on the
other hand, he will havo to foel, day by day, that thoro is a trio against
him-namely, the w01'ld, tlw fresh, and. tlte dCi'll. Let us look at these
sources of temptation.
1. The worlcl.-Oh, how deceitful is the world-calm upon the surface,.
but in its depths treacherous and ruinous. Its fair promises, how soon
they become blighted! Too often is it that the tree has become covered'
L
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with blossom in the spring of life, but, alas! the unlooked-for wind of
adversity has scattered the fair blossom far and wide-the chilling frost
of reverse has nipped the goodly show of fruit, and left the tree a stripped
and withered thing.
You cannot depend upon the world, it is selfish at heart-warm enough
when it thinks that by making friends of you it can gain something, but
cold enough when it finds you have nothing to give.
Those of us who have to go necessarily much into the world find every day
something turning up to show us that its dealings are subtle, its actions
selfish, and its friendship hollow. The Christian, in c0nnexion therewith,
will find much that will drive him to the throne, and daily experience
will prove to him the necessity of the inspired injunction, "Pray without
ceasing." No, dear reader, if you want genuine friendship, you must not
look to the world for it; real joy and union is found only among the
Lord's people.
But in contemplating the world and its ways, the Preacher brings out
more especially1. The carnality of worldly amusements.-The Bible is very positive upon
this point. It tells us that the cares and riches and pleasures of this
life choke the word-that they lead to poverty of spirit, that" Even in
laughter the heart is sorrowful; and the end of that mirth is heaviness."
And sure we are, that the Christian who yields to the temptation of carnal
amusement will find it to to be so. We are satisfied that he cannot join
the worldly in their pleasures without a sense of shyness and distance to
Jesus creeping over him, which will tend to poverty of soul and wretchedness of spirit, and he will be made thereby very miserable-serving him
right too! He who professes to be a follower of Jesus and yet dishonours
Him, ought to be made miserable. " Wherefore come out from among
them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean
thing; and I will receive you."
But then it may be said that this is a very tight-laced view of things,
and there can be no harm in such and such amusements; it may be that
in the abstract there is nothing wrong, but the child of God who is at all
established in divine things will say, It is not my element; I have no
taste for what the world calls joyous; God's Spirit has led roe to turn
my back upon the City of Destruction, and I have no wish to list n to
the entreaties of my foolish neighbours and false friend ; I bave, to , got
out of Vanity Fair, and woe be to me if I should pay it another visit; I am
an heir of glory, therefore I must be mark d for my d oision of haraoter;
this is my stand, and this is my delight; I am a ompanion of all them
that fear the Lord. But, while suoh may be the standing and feeling of
those somewhat established, 'yet if suoh be saints, we know full well that
their solicitude will often be, But how shall I guide my ohildren? they are
young and want amusement of some sort; I cannot expect they will feel
as I feel. Now we know a Christian mother that was much exercised
upon this point. " Oh," said neighhours, "you should let your children
have their liberty; you may depend upon it, if you hinder them from
going to the ball and the party and the theatre, when they get of age
th y will soon show you what they will do. " Under such temptati n, the
Christian mother went one week evening to the house of
d; th
preaoh r's subject was, "The training of children;" and h mo.tl u of
the foIl wing expressions: "Parents, CONSTRAIN your hildL' n t tbo.t
,vhioh is good, and ItESTRA them from that which isvil, o.nd
u will
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have your reward." The expression sank deeply into her heart, and she
never afterwards doubted how to act in this matter, and, by taking a firm
stand, she d£d reap the reward of dutiful and obedient children, who grew
up und I' the conviction that mother £s rt'ght. No, dear reader, real happt'ness t's
to be found only t'n Jes~,s. Ah! there is no enjoyment like this. It is true
the child of God has often to mourn an absent Lord, but, when He breaks
in upon his solitude, and he can say, "My Beloved is mine," how paltry
does all that the world calls pleasure appear, how sickening its vanities,
how trifling its pursuits! Ohrist Jesus once realized and enjoyed in the
soul brings one to "count all else as dung and dross."
"The armies of Satan below
With earthly allies may combine;
The world and its trifles may go,
I'LL GLORY THAT JESUS IS MINE."

But another source of annoyance in this trio is2. The fteslt.-" I sought," says the preacher, "in mine heart to give
myself unto wine," by which we understand he entered into the gaiety
of life-became one among the Bacchus group-tried the experiment of
seeking for happiness amidst the so-called jovial, but found that this too
was all vanity. Pandering to the flesh is common enough still. Extravagance prevails. One of the features of the age is puttt'ng on an appearance and h'vt'ng beyond one's means. We have heard of one who was invited
to a party at a rich neighbour's; everything was so pleasing and gratifying
to the flesh, that he thought he must invite his rich friend in return. An
entertainment was given far beyond his means; once given, it must be
kept up; it ended in his ruin. This is by no means an isolated case.
Dear reader, may the Lord the Spirit give us grace to make a firm
stand against the temptations of the flesh. Such are like circles in the
water when a stone is thrown into it, one produces another. Let us only
join the world in any of its foolish diversions, and we are sure to become
unfitted for secret prayer and meditation. Lct us lean to the world's
vanities, and the Scripturcs will become insipid and tcdious. We have
need jealously to watch our hearts, and to be constantly asking the Lord
to keep us from falling. And then3. l'he devt'l is the great primary actor in this trio.-" The horse-leech
hath two daughters, crying, Give, give." Satan is a blood· sucker ; his chief
agents are the world and the flesh. His devices are many, and they come
out in his character as described in the Scriptures. He is therein called
.An angel of hght. Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light.
.A roart'ng It'on. "Be sober, be vigilant, betlause your adversary the
devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about seeking whom he may devour."
.A wo!;!, which catcheth the sheep, and scatters them.
.A fowler. " Surely the Lord shall deliver thee from the hand of the
fowler."
.A sower of tares. "But while men slept, an enemy came and sowed
tares among the wheat, and went his way."
.A perverter of the Sct'lptw'es, as in tho case of his tempting Our Lord in
the wilderness.
.A deeet'ver. "Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to
stand against the wiles of the devil."
The father of lies.
" The working of Satan with all power and signs
and lying wonders." Oh, what need have we, bebved, of supporting and
L
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strengthening grace, that we may be able to withstand this arch enemy of
our souls! Oh, what need of wisdom from on high, that we may be up
to his devices! May God keep UB from entering into the ways and follies
of the world, from giving way to the temptations of the flesh, and enable
us to resist the devil.
And then the inspired Preacher brings before usil. THE VANITY OF UNSANOTIFIED LAl30UR.

Labour there must be-the result of the fall. "In the sweat of thy
face shalt thou eat bread till thou return unto the ground," wus God's
declaration to our first parent; yet, though this is the case, through the
Lord's goodness and mercy, there is such a thing us' labour being sanetifieJ by grace, and then all prosperity thereby will bo attributed to the
Lord. But unsanctified labour will result in human pride and greatness.
Get into the midst of a group of woddings, listen to their conversation;
it is, in the language of the inspired preacher, about "my great work,"
" my house," "my garden," "my orchard," "my trees," "my fruits,"
"my pools of water," "my servants," "my cattle," "my possessions,"
"my treasures." The personal pronoun will always form a prominent
feature in their talk.
Swelling words of fleshly pride will prevail.
" I said," "I sought," "I made," "I got," "I gathered," so "I was
great." What a mistake! Why, there is not a' thing mentioned that
they can hold a moment longer than God pleases. Vanity is the sum total
of them all; and the conclusion of all this flesh-getting, the Preacher says,
is, "therefore I hated life;" and, when life is over, how true the words, "He
departeth in darkness, and his name shall be covered with darkness."
And then how true to life is the experimental statement of the PI'eacher,
"There is an evil which I have seen under the sun, and it is common
among men: a man to whom God hath given riches, wealth, and honour,
so that he wanteth nothing for his soul of all that he desireth, yet God
giveth him not power to eat thereof, but a stranger eateth it: this is vanity,
and it is an evil disease."
It is common to hear many complaining of their lot, but we may depend
upon it happiness does not consist in WOl'ldly riches and wealth. " All is
not gold that glitters." It is related that Frederic, King of Prus ia, was
walking with one of his nobles, when he said, "Do you see that old
woman, a poor weeder, asleep on that sunny bank? She is probably
happier than either of us." Most likely this was true.
And, when grace sanctifies heart and home, how often do we find in the
humble cottage peace, happiness, and contentment, far more than is to
be found in the halls of the worldly great.
But we pass on now to noticeill. THE VANITY OF A PROFESSION OF RELIGION-

which the preacher terms truly" the sacrifice of fools." The times must
be strangely altered since the days of John Bunyan ; for the good old man,
in describing Vanity Fair, towards which Pilgrim and his companions
were approaching, states, "The ware of Rome and her merchandi:r.e is
greatly promoted in this fair, only our English nation, with some othors...
have t(eken a dislike to it." I wonder what the dear saint would say if he
lived now. Far from England retaining a dislike to" the war of Hom ,"
she seems to love to deal in vestments, incense pots, holy wator, and
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lholy oil,'~ and num l' us other absurdities, while we are told to give Rome
",tho kis8 of 2JoaOO," for now the Ohurch of England and Rome agree ep.
all vit 1 p jnts-no fewer than eleven hundred clergymen recently petitionin for this union. Verily does priestcraft grow bolder and bolder ev.ery
clay, and, if our God does not interfere with a strong hand, we know not
what will become of our long highly-favoured land!
It always appears to us that the root of this parasite is to be found in
the .fact of unregenerate men handling the oracles of God, untaught by the
Spirit of God. Men go to our colleges, the testimony of an authority
concerning which is, "their tendency is decidedly irreligious."
Now, if mighty grace does not meet them, they come therefrom graceless men to preach to their fellow-men. Not feeling the power of the
Gospel upon their own hearts, they must turn to something j and the
natural tendency of a graceless heart is to forms and ceremonies, espec).aUy
as it is palatable und 'flf!sh-pleasing to themselves and their hearers.
Mark the testimony of one, and we fear he is only representative
of a class whose name is Legion: "I was nearly a Socinian and Pelagian, and wholly an Arminian, yot, to my shame be it spoken, in this
awful state of mind, I obtained admission into HOLY OltDEHS! With
a heart full of pride and wickedness, my life polluted with many unrepented, unforsaken sins-after having concealed my real sentiments
under the mask of general expressions; after having subscribed articles
directly contrary to what I believed, and after having blasphemously declared in the presence of God and the congregation in the most solemn
manw')r, sealing it with the Lord's Supper, that I judged myself to be
inwardly moved by the Holy Ghost to take that office upon me (not
knowing or believing that there was a Holy Ghost) I was ordained
deacon." How solemn! yet we fear we must add, but how common! And
this brings us to another form of vanity in connexion with religious profession, namely,
The vanity of formalism-making vows and uttering prayers in God's
house without having any intention of paying tho vows, 01' desiring the
thing askecl for; uttering solemn sounus with a heart dead in trespasses
and in sins-or \vhat is now the prevailing error, being carried away by
the soft sounds of music with a soul untuned by divine grace.
Mother and daughter were seen hurrying to Ohurch one Sunday morning. "Make hasto," said the former to the latter, "we shall be too
late for the music, and I don't care a groat for the sermon." We may
depend upon it the couple represented a large class of society in the present
day, who go to Ohurch as they would to the theatre, to be amused. And
this reminds us of another form of vanity, namely,
The vanity of tile religio'Us world.-What a misnomer! what an illegal
·marriago-religion and the world! what a paradox! And, if we get within
its frigiu and formal circle, you may talk of "our society," "our
committees," "our reports," and "our doings;" but, if you speak of
Ohrist or spiritnal things, you are looked upon as an enthusiast to be
avoided. May God deliver you and I, dear reader, from a religion
without Ohrist. In the fog of the religious world you will be puzzl!3d to
know your whereabouts for eternity.

* A ritualistic writcr (Rev.
recognized houses for the supply
where it might be obtained by
Unction for the sick and dying.

01"oy Shipley, M.A.) recommends the establishment of
of holy oil. A mother house and its various branches,
parish priests to be used in the sacrament of Extreme
Painfully fearful! how can our countrymen be so gulled?
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It is the fashion to be religious! Professors swarm like locusts in the
land; there seems very little herbage left for the scattel'ed sheep; time
was, even within our recollection, when, if a man of decided truth came
to preach in any of our Metropolitan Churches, many would be there, but
now they have to lift up their voices in the midst of a few, ah! a very
few. God seems also fast gathering His own home. Thus have we left,
to a great extent, the vanity of a profession of religion. The world
called by the name of Christian is come to such a curious state, that the
very mention of the name of Christ, in many companies, would be counted
out of place, and be received with sneering indignation; all we can say
is then, may the Lord keep us from such company, and hinder us from
going anywhere where Christ is not honoured. Now, how truly, then,
may these various forms of a profession be called" the sacrifice of fools."
Lastly, notice
IV. TilE VANITY OF RICHES WITHOUT A PROPER USE.

Says the Preacher, " There is a sore evil which I have seen under the sun,
namely, riches kept for the owners thereof to their hurt." Now, riches
may be made productive of a great deal of good amidst surrounding'
misery. "Ah! but money is the root of all evil," said a young man to an
aged Christian. "Oh, no it is not," was the reply. "Oh, but the
Bible says so," said the younger. " No, it does not!" responded tho
elder; "it would never state such an absurdity; it is THE LOVE of money
that is the root of all evil." Money is necessary to the very carrying on
of lawful trade and commerce; the principle of exchanging is convenient
and proper; it is getting money and riches and not properly using the
same, that the Preacher beheld as vanity. And what may we consider to
be the proper use of money? The majority of the Lord's people are found
among the poor of this world, and therefore the little they have is easily
disposed of; but to those whom God has blessed with more, the Scriptures
in this matter are exceedingly plain; such are
1. To bear the burdens of their own households.-" But if any provide not for
his own, and specially for those of his own house, he hath denied the
faith, and is worse than an infidel."
2. To help the cause of Christ with their suostance.-" For as touching the
ministering to the saints, every man, according as he purpos th in his
heart, so let him give, not grudgingly, or of necessity, 'for God loveth a
cheerful giver."
3. To sympatMse witl! and help the housellold of faitlt.-As said our Lord,
"Whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these little ones a cup of cold
water only, in the name of a disciple, verily I say unto you, lie shall in
no wise lose his reward." And
4. To visit the fatherless and widows in thezr ajJtiction, and to keep himself
unspotted from the ftesh.-Thus, the principle which the Ohristian must
go upon, is to spend and be spent for the Lord.
" Thy goods, thy stores, oh, spend aright,
Or God will curse thy wealth."
And in conclusionWhat is the practical desire of the inspzred teacher who has viellled tlte van'ous
phases of life as so full of vanity ?-Surely it is to lead our minds off from
" all vanz'ty " to that which is "all reality;" and where can we find reality
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centred but in Christ? Here all is real; fiction is out of question when
we come to eterna~ things.
I have an immortal soul that must live for ever, either in a state of
despair or in a state of happiness-this is a realdy.
I am by nature "born in sin and shapen in iniquity," and have. no
power of mys If to think a good thought, much less do anything toward.
the salvation of my soul-tlwto is no mistako l,ero.
. I ther fore s e the ab olute n ce ity of the Holy Ghost to renew and
sanctify my soul, and make it oapa1le of enjoying God and heaven-this
also ~'s a reality.
I am drawn to the cross of Christ by the gracious influence of the Holy
Spirit, there to feel and to learn that the meritorious atonement of the
Son of God incarnate, is that which expiated for my sins, and saved my
soul-th~'s also is a reality.
Christ's redemption brings my soul into vital union with Him; divine
relationship is established, sanctification communicated, preserving grace
given, and the Spirit will keep me to the end. Here again all is reality.
That end will be an eternal weight of glory, a mansion of bliss, an
unfading crown, a pill'chased possession, a city whose Builder and Founder
is God. Oh, joyous anticipation!
Here all is reality of realities. And, beloved, what a mercy to have
some measure of peace concerning the end. The thought of death must
often stagger the worldling in the midst of his mirth; it must often
occur to him that the fearful hour is approaching, when his wealth and
riches will avail him nothing; he must succumb to the remorseless hand
of the last enemy, and then the delusions of the world will be all over; it
has done its utmost, and the sum total is "Vanity of vanities."
Death strips a man of all his wealth; the depth of the grave treats the
rich man just like the poor; the mother-earth knows no distinction. But
how different with the Christian; he has been it despised man here,
the world has often pointed the finger of scorn at him, his views have
been thought peculiar, his idea of things had been termed narrow
minded, but the end proves who is right, and the exclamation often of
the dying worldling is, " Would that I were like that man. " Well, beloved, may God keep us in the narrow way; may we dare to be singular
for Christ's sake.
May we be kept living as heirs of glory; the trifles of time are not
worthy of our notice; the pleasures and amusements of the world. may
do for the worldling, but our delights are higher. Let the burden of
our prayer be that of David's: "Incline not mine heart to any evil thing,
to practise wicked works with men that work iniquity, and let me not
eat of their dainties." May my thoughts and affections be set upon things
that are above, and thus,
" Advancing every hour,
In knowledge, peace, and love,
Kept by my Father's power,
Till glorified above:
I would be dead to things terrene,
And live alone on things unseen."
Ilford.
G.
Let the ransomed of the Lord only believe and obey, and that shall
follow which shall be for God's glory..
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THE INNER LIFE; OR, THE OPERATIONS OF DIVINl!:
GRACE IN TIlE SOUL;
BEING EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF THE LA'rE MRS. D. A. DOUDNEY.
(Continued ji'oll! page 93.)

Sunday, September 28th.-It is six woeks since I "TOto any note of my
feelings. Had I no mercios to I'ecord? Yes, merclos innumorablo; but
my mind has been so dark, I have had no bright shiniug; aud lattol'l.y.
much mental suffering. And so unbelieving have I been, that sometimo;, I
was tempted to think that all that I ever had experienced was a delusiun.
How have I groaned, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner." But the Loru
had thoughts of mercy to me, though I FELT it not. When thinking of
some part£cular causes of anxiety, I felt prayer was the only hope fur thom
and for me-that human wisdom could not aid. When Satan said,
" You know you have prayed, and God does not hear," I groaned in spiri t,
not being ablo to reply; when, as a br~qltt light or as a word spoken, our
precious Saviour's word came, "Men ought always to pray, and not to
faint." What blessed comfort those words brought, and what reproof!
How I rejoiced in spirit that I had still a throne of grace to repair tothat we were always to pray. And shall we pray, and will not om God
hear? Witness now, my soul, that the devil is a liar. 'fruly I had
fainted; and what should I have done under this last week's anxioty if
the precious words had not come ag'ain and again, "Men ought always to
pray?" Yes, Lord, Thou art-Thou wert-myrefuge; and I was enableu
to say, "As Thou wilt, Lord," respecting the Lord's will about - - ' s
passing his examination well, but I did believe the promise was given
with reference to his succes~. And now, Lord, Thou hast put the adv rsary
to shame; "Thou art mindful of Thy children when they cry to 'fhee."
Bear witness to my soul, and, Lord, I would entreat of Thee that Thou
wouldst have mercy upon this dear boy. Lord, Thou alone knowest the
temptations to which he is exposed. Lord, convert him. Thou didst heal'
prayer for the earthly good, oh, give him heavenly good; give him
THYSELi'.
Sunday, November 2nd, 1862.-Again would I praise Thee, 0 God; for
Thou hast taken to Thyself our deal' friend, Miss B--: ha t deliver d
her from her mortal suffering body, and enabled her to the last to testify
that Thou art faithful. Blessed be Thou, 0 Lord God, for all the grace
Thou didst show forth in this Thy dearafRicted child; for all the encouragement Thou hast given to others to trust Thee from her bright
example. And now, Lord, Thou knowest how harassed my mind is
about a servant. The devil says the Lord will not be entreated of me in
this matter; that He has not heard me hitherto, and why should I then
take it to the Lord at all? "Because, Satan, I have no other refuge."
He says again, "You thought before that the Lord had heard prayer; but
you were greatly deceived in that one, and the next does not answer; and
thus it has been for nearly four years.." True, Satan, but my'God is
faithful; He is a rock. What can I do but fly to Him? I know I
have no wisdom or prudence myself; what shall I do? I am afraid to
stir one step. Lord, is the matter too trivial for Thy interference? But
Thou nast said, that "our hairs aro all numbered," and that" a sparrow does not fall without Thy notico;" and Thou hast told Thy servants
to " cast ALL their care upon Thee." I~ord, this is my care; and it is, Thou
knowest, a very important one, becauso so much of the pence of mind of
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Thy children depends upon this matter. I dread being deceived again.
Lord, do appear-do guide us. What can we do? our eyes are up unto
Thee-our hope is in THEE.
Sunday, May 3rd, 1863.-Six long months have passed of sorrow and
of joy since the last entry. What changes since that time! Another
child in heaven. N early three months have passed since that sad hour,
and still my heart often bleeds; but the L I'd is all-wise, (tll-merciful, allkind. I am a fool, and know not anything; th refore HIS will, not mine,
be done. This brings peace, this alone consoles me in every care. "I'hy
will he done," may I be enabled to say, and ALL is well.
And now, gracious Lord, I once more put Thylovingkindness and
faithfulness to the test; and may I this day week be able again to raise
an Ebenezer of praise and thanksgiving in writing, if my coward tongue
refuses to speak.
Our bazaar for the schools comes off this week. My own unfitness
and want of wisdom I do so deeply feel. I have none; but, Lord, all
my expectation is from Thee, and Thou never hast been a barren wilderness to me or Thy people: and wilt Thou now? Never! Witness, men
and angels (and our great enemy witness too), that the Lord will appear.
Sunda.y, May 10th, 1863.-1 feel as if I had been in a dream since last
Sabbath; such an exciting, fatiguing week, I seem stunned, stupified,
and I have a cold too; and my limbs and head ache, and my heart too,
for, alas! I am sadly depressed to-day. Yet is it that the Lord has forsaken? Oh, no, no! "He abideth faithful." He has helped me this
week, and the dreaded time has passed, and all has been well. All glory
to His name. NONE ever trusted in Him, and were ashamed. Yet I have
not been quite sure that a bazaar is a right thing. Many painful
thoughts and feelings harass me. I want to be where all is holy, happy
joy-blessed rest. I am so sick of ALL here, Lord, and long to be with
Thee. Hasten the time, 0 Lord.
Novem.ber 11th, 1863.-Another six months has passed away since the
last entry, and what havo I now to record? Ah, what? "Surely goodness and mercy have followed me all the days of my life, and I shall dwell
in the house of the Lord for ever." Lord, Thou Imowest I am again in
trouble about a domestic. Lord, I must leave it, if this is to be my cross.
" Thy wiII be dOlle." Trials await us, are good for us; nay, could we
desire to be without them? No, no, Lord. All is well if we are Ohrist's.
Nothing shall l'eally harm us. And, Lord, Tlwu hast so appeared for
D - - ; so wonderfully great are Thy mercies, "they are past finding
out." All glory be to I'hee,. but all shame to m.e, so worldly, so cold, so
forgetful of Thy goodness. 0 Lord, of all sinners I am ehief. And,
when I reach that blessed home above, surely I shall shout the
loudest; for none so unworthy will shout aloud Thy praise. But that
blessed day WI.LL dawn; yes, without a cloud. Oourage, my soul, for all
sin, all wtu·fare, shall end, and our precious Ohrist be all and in all.
Sunday, June 1ntlb, 1864.-Seven months have passed since I made an
entry of praise and thanksgiving to my gracious God. Have I no mercies
to recount? " Surely mercy and goodness hath followed me, and I shall
dwell in the house of the Lord for ever." Many, many have been my
vexations, anxieties, and trials; but in all the Lord !lath helped me, and
now He hath brought us out into a large place; and we must praise Him..
Through our removal to this house in Knowle Road, we have all of us
much improved in health; thanks be unto God. I suffer occasionally
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from myoId heart complaint; sometimes severely, more so than any o~e
knows. I often think, indeed feel, that disease increases; that there 1S
more pain than there used to be-more palpitation. But this I am qU,ite
willing to leave in my Father's hand. He lcnoweth what is best; to live
or to die I am content. But the children! The Lord has been wonderfully good in keeping my dear husband in health, and in blessing him in
all his works. The Lord in His great mercy continue the same; nal'
abundantly bless him. But the children! I see no marks of grace III
any of the five younger children, Thou, 0 Lord, hast in Thy great
mercy given them health of body and energy of mind, and all is well in
these matters; but, Lord, we want to see them a seed growing up to
serve Thee. Lord, I have solemnly, as before Thee, written it; and again
would I put Thee to the test, 0 Lord. Do Thon, 0 Lord, convert
them by Thy grace, and then by Thy grace I would not repine if
Thou shouldst send them as missionaries to the farthest parts of the
earth; or if Thou shouldst, after giving evidence that they are Thine,
call them all home, "Thy will be done." Lord, let them be manifestly Thine.
No greater honour can be given to man or woman than that the Lord
should condescend to make their children at home or abroad His ministers; working for God, not for paltry wealth, not for this vain world's
goods, but for the good of souls, that Ohrist may be honoured. Now, 0
Lord, nought is impossible with Thee; our eyes are up unto Thee. Lord,
bring one, then another, to Thy footstool, and to Thee shall be all the
glory. When next I write may it be to raise my Ebenezer, that God is
faithful, that the "dt·y bones live." Let all else go-all the pleasures, all
the riches-but this, Lord, do Thou give. Lord, we cannot let Thee
go until Thou bless us in all things with regard to ourselves and our
children. Lord, do bless us with wisdom and grace and courage, and
sanctify us wholly. Amen.
Sunday, October 16th, 1864.-Again would I write as heretofore.
" Would that it were with me as in months that are past, when my soul
rejoiced in God, and the candle of the Lord shone round about me."
But the Lord's will be done. But is not this sluggish self that speaks?
I fear it is; for the Scripture says, "Fight, strive;" and it exhorts and
beseeches us: "Therefore," says Paul, "let us not sleep as do others;
but let us who are of the day be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith
and love, and for an helmet the hope of salvation;" and we are exhorted
to "watch, and be sober" again, in a former verse. Now, does this
chapter in the 1st Thessalonians mean anything? It does, for it is given
for our instruction and t'eproof. Yes, this is what I need, reproof; and I
dislike it so much. LOl'd, I am so proud and so slothful; so ready to
take things for granted. Lord, the Scripture condemns me. I have
been ready this morning to say, "There is no hope; the Lord hath cast me
off for ever." But, Lord, I have no hope but Thee; Thou knewest all I
should ever be. But I know my vile way of excusing self. Lord, what
shall I do? for I have no might or wisdom or strength. What can I
do ? "Furthermore then we beseech you, brethren, and exhort you by
the Lord Jesus, that as ye have received of us how ye ought to walk and
to please God, so ye would abound more and more." What can I do?
every word condemns me. How much I need this; for my heart is
"deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked." Lord, I come short
in all things. I have done that which I ought not to have done, and
have left undone what I ought to have done; and here I am contented to
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leave it; or at least vile self is satisfied that I have owned the wrong
doing. But this is not according to Thy will, 0 God. Thou hast commanded us, that" he who luveth God love his brother also." Now am
I not condemned? Do I love all my fellow-creatUl'es, all who are round
about me, as I ought? Guilty, Lord, guilty, I own. Oh for grace to
love every right way, not 'the wrong-in whic.h I 0 often indulge! " I
abhor mys It; and I' p nt." Lord, help me.
We have all be n to II' land, anji saw muoh to prove what a God ours
is. Lord, how wonderfully ha t Thou visited th persecutor there! How
wonderful are Thy ways! We bless and magnify Thy.holy name. And
our children-they are still (the younger ones) in nature's darkness j yet
our eyes are up unto Thee, our expectation is from Thee. Thou wilt not
disappoint us. The set time will soon come, blessed be His name!
And now, Lord, draw me near to Ohrist; let me realize union with Him;
for He is my wisdom, my sanctification, and my redemption. To Him I
commit my soul, my all; and may I love that which God loves, and hate
that which He hates. May He revive my love, my zeal j and make me to
fight against sin and s If. And, Lord, Lord, bless my dear husband, and,
if I should be alled away from him, comfort him, 0 God j but, if I am to
sustain the dr adful stroke of losing' him, 0 Lord, support and comfort
me also: and in every future trial and manifold meroy may the precious
Lord be ever near, and may the love of the Father, the grace of the Son,
and the joy of the Holy Ghost, be with me, with my dear husband, with
D--, with E--, with E--, with M--, with 0--, with A-.-,
with M--, now and ever. Amen.
(To be continued.

THE OHRISTIAN'S ORY, "MORE OF OHRIST."
OH, 'tis this I desire,
As I tread thorn and briar,
Of a world so full of sin;
My soul is oft panting,
And my spirit fainting,
:For more of Christ,

Oh, is it not proving
"ris the Spirit's moving,
That stirs up this blessed desire?
If I did not adore Him,
I should not be soaring
For more of Christ.

'Midst much that's depressing,
And trials distressing,
Sweet Spirit, I look to Thee.
To Jesus belonging,
Oh, grant me my longing,
For more of Christ!

I can't live without Him,
To hear more about Him
.Is my prayer each hour of the day.
I'm sad when He's gone,
And sigh when withdrawn,
For more of Christ.

Since drawn to His throne,
When He called me His own,
And I felt Him so precious within,
I am constantly sighing,
And at His feet cr;ring,
For more of Christ.
llfortl.

o thought so exalting!
There will be no faltering
In heaven's abode of love;
Lost in blest wonder,
I shall have yonder,
Far more of Christ.
G. C.

The hearts of men are proof against all or any power to change them,
but that of the Holy Spirit of God.
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A FOURFOLD STATE.
SONs-sinners-saints-servants: this is God's order as revealed in His
word. God's view of His pooplo is, sons before they were sinners,
saints, or servants. Ohosen in Ohrist ere time began (Eph. i. 4), eyed
by the Father in union with the Son, the Ohurch of God and Ohrist are
one body-He the Head, thoy the members-He the begotten Son of God,
they His bretill'en by adoption and grace (Heb. i. 5 ; ii. 2. )-Ohrist one
with the Father, the Ohurch one with the Son: "I in thom, and Thou
in me, that they may all be made perfect in oue." 'l'his was God's foreview of His elect family, predestinated to tho adoption of sons, and
conformed to His image. But Adam sinned, and through hilll, as born
in his likeness, all mankind became involved in one common state of
sinnership-all that was good lost-all that was evil implanted in that
fatal day when Adam took of the fruit givon him by his wife, whieh
made him wise to do evil, but lost all power and will to do good. Amid
this countless mass of fallen humanity the sons of God are dropped into
the ehasm of time-to all appeantllce the children of wrath, evon as
others-to live the appointed period of death and darkness,-slaves to
sin and Satan, some openly and grossly, others in a moro refined aud
secret way; but all alike enemies to the God of truth, without God and
without hope in the world. The Holy Ghost describes all mankind as
comprehended in this general ruin (Eph. ii. and Rom. iii. 9. 14). Religious they may be in appearance, benevolent, unselfish, amiable; all
this, and much more, may exist without the new lite which alone belongs
to sons, though sinners, and whereby they are made saints. The divino
word that says, "Live" makes a believer a sanctified or separated one,
consecrated or set apart by God, for holy uses, like the vessels of the
temple. The moment this new life is implanted, there is a translation
from the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of God's dear Son; and
this life entitles to, and qualifies for, all that belongs to the heir of
glory. In this saintship there can be no progress, no inorease, any
more than the heir to a throne is more entitled at one p riod than
another to the kingdom. It is the new and divine life communicated that makes a saint; and the vital principle admits of' no degree .
The development and manifestation may vary, whereby health is d fil'). d,
but life, natural or spiritual is universally and at all tilnes, the same.
The divine life can neither be mended nor marred; and the dev lopment
of life has so many hindrances from the old natur , the world, and the
devil, that its progress is at every step impeded, whether in experience or to the observation of others. Let us take the case of believers
who live longest, till nature decays, mind and memory gone, the restraints of sense and spiritual understanding broken down; where
is progressive sanctification then? Of how many the shorter the life,
the holier and brighter the career! What becomes .of this doctrine in
such a case, and of' the application of the much-abused text, "Th path
of the ju t is as the shining light, that shineth more and more unt the
perfect day?" That path is Ohrist-not the poor sinner who through his
saintship is virtually righteous, but actually to his last sigh is taught
to say, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner." But these saints 0.1'0 called to
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serve. "His servants shall serve Him." All servants are not sons, but all
sons are servants. They are engaged by the Lord to do His work, wear
His livery, dwell in His house, and willingly serve Him.
But we woulcl now briefly glance at God's order with the soul in divine
dealing, which is somewhat inverted when we com~ to experience. Sonship is first, so to speak, in the mind of J ehovah, with whom past, present,
and to come are one eternal now: but in experience sinnership comes
first. God deals with the soul as it is in time, a fallen creature; and the
Spirit's work is to let in a ray of light, whereby he may see this great
fact, that he is a ruined and lost sinner. Vi' e know it is popular to talk
of the Gospel in such general terms as though it embraced all and excluded none, and it is common to set forth Gospel experience as " drawing
by love; " but, repentance is the precursor of remission of sins. Ohrist is
a felt necessity in the breast of the awakened sinner, and the remedy
appointed by God in the doing and dying of Ohrist is not a plaister upon
a whole skin, nor a medicine for the healthy, nor wealth for the rich; but
it is a remedy for the wounded and a cure for the diseased-it is provision for the penniless, and a shelter for the destitute. Such know the
value of help in a temporal point of view, and such are the subjects God,
by His Spirit, makes earnest applicants for Gospel bounty. It is the love
of God. that draws them; but they are drawn to God by felt want, an9,
such find the Ohrist whom God has "exalted a Prince and a Saviour, for to
give repentance and remission of sins i" and, however long they may have
to wait for their -pardon, they shall have it at la!lt. Then follows the sense of
sonship, the sweetlispings of, "Abba,Father," the blessed enj oymentofchildship, and the unreserved committal of all to God's paternal care; not at all
times, but at such times as God the Spirit breathes upon the soul, and draws
it into nearness and fellowship with the Father of mercies. This changes
the scene, and g'ives "beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the
garments of praise f01' the spirit of heaviness." And this blessing is enjoyed
by the people of the Lord, who are called the trees of His planting-to indicate they had no hand in it, and that it is His work from first to last. That
God is bound by no law we admit, and that the newly-awakened feelings
of some may be the impartation of a new love we do not deny; but theseare exceptional cases, and, if true buds and not false blossoms, will be
proved by a sight and sense of sin that humbles them before God, and
makes Ohrist a sheer necessity. And this brings us back to the old text,
Ohrist exalted "for to give repentance and remission of sins." But,
when pardon and peace are enjoyed, then follows true Gospel obedience.
His servants shall serve Him as His children. All creatures live at
God's bidding and must do His work, whether they know it or not,
whether they like it or not; but the Lord's people are given children's
he8J.-ts to do His will and work as servants here below: "As the eyes of
servants loek unto the hand of their masters, so our eyes wait upon the
Lord our God;" and they serve in the double capacity of sons and
servants. Much is hid from them as servants; they have to work and wait,
often in dense ignorance of God's mind and way; but as servants they
have to do God's 1idding, and as Ezekiel saw in vision, so must they
serve; "whither the head looked they followed." His servants have to
deliver His messages; and all that is whispered to them in the closet they
are to proclaim upon the house-top-whether men will hear 01' forbear;
and as faithful servants they have their wages here, but not, as some
imagine, a better and higher place in heaven because of their serv~ce upon
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earth. The Lord's people are received into heaven on the ground of sonship; "Behold I and the children which God hath given me "-a date and
relationship that admit of no degrees. Their service is acknowledged as
the evidence to the world of this sonship, and no more. That there are
degrees in knowledge, experience, enjoyment, and service in the Ohurch of
God on earth all must admit; but the saint's title to glory rests upon the
foundation of God's choice before time, and upon the blood of the Lamb
shed in time; therefore irrespective alike of the works of the sinner or
the saint. But, say some, does not the word tell us that one star differeth
from another star in glory? The apostle in this chapter (1 001'. xv.) is
proving the doctrine of the resurrection, and showing the difference
between the natural body sown in dishonour, and the resurrection body
raised in glory. The difference between them he illustrates thus: "For
star differs from star in glory [or brightness], so also is the resurrection
of the dead." The state of the blessed in heaven is not touched upon in
this chapter, further than to assert "Flesh and blood cannot inherit the
kingdom of God, neither doth corruption inherit incorruption," which
looks very like a blow at the root of the doctrine of degrees in heaven,
which is creature exaltation based ~pon creature work, the doings of
flesh and blood, which are "corruption." "Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord; they rest from their labours; and their works do follow
them," not indeed into heaven, but after the pattern of righteous Abel:
"God testifying of his gifts: and by it he being dead yet spea~eth"
-the Ohurch on earth being the benefited party by his example of faith
Rnd obedience.
The service of love is the delight of saints while toiling in the
wilderness of sin and woe; but, though the best and happiest obedience
springs out of a pardoned breast, it nevertheless commences before pardon
is enjoyed. As soon as life begins, service begins, not, it may be, in
visible usefulness, or in outside employment, but in acts performed in the
fear of the Lord, with an eye to His word and His will. There are battles
with self, sin, and the world, that prove the soul is engaged by the Lord
for His service. There is a readiness to do His will: "Here am I; send
me:" and there is pleasure in obedience: "I' will delight myself in Thy
commandments,.which I have loved." But, after all, our best and longest
term of service is only a series of mistakes, a mass of acts that, however
good in design, are spoiled in execution; for"None shall glory in God's sight
Of their labours, e'er so bright."
And by this means saints are taught the nature of grace, and the value of
a glorious salvation wrought out by Ohrist for sinners who never did, and
never can, merit anything fit God's hands but damnation. Arminian
preachers may flatter Pharisees with the pleasing doctrine of progressive
sanctification, and the daily and yearly increase of holiness; but saints
who to the last sigh are sinners know otherwise by experience. Their
feelings correspond with the Apostle's who said, when nearing the close
of his life, "Jesus Ohrist came into the world to save sinners, of whom I
am chief" -not I was, but I am",. not as living in sin, but sin living in
him. And thus saints are kept little and low in their own eyes; all merit
is taken from their labours, and the doctrines of grace are endeared that
exalt the covenant choice of the Father, the efficacious blood of the
Lamb, ~md the special teaching of the Spirit, whose office it is "to take
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of the things of Christ and shew them" to the sinner, whereby sin is pardoned, guilt removed, peace enjoyed, and heaven secured. "Such honour
have all His saints; praise ye the Lord."

L.

A BRIEF NOTICE OF THE CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE OF THE
LATE MR. TIPTAFT.
A SMALL, unpretending volume, sound in truth, deep in instruction and
replete with interest, has lately issued from the pen of Mr. Philpot, "The
Memoir of William Tiptaft, "* a name perhaps familiar to many readers of
the Gospel Magasine. It is not to the career simply in itself of this
remarkable man that any allusion is about to be made; but his letters
contain such a clear testimony of his having been" called of God to preach
the Gospel," that a few extracts are ventured to be given, while some brief
references to the peculiar spiritual experience through which he was led
may, by the help of God, encourage others who are yet" walking in darkness and have no light." In these letters there is no display of talent
or learning, no grace of composition or originality of idea, but good,
honest, out-spoken truth, in which the writer hides nothing about himself
he would not desire another to know, and magnifies the grace which
had made him what he was.
It was not until three years after his entrance into the ministry, that
William Tiptaft was born again; he gives a short account of this in a
paper, dated December 4, 1855: "It is nearly thirty years since I was
ordained in Wells Cathedral. My hair is grey, an!! I am writing with
spectacles; so in various ways I am l'eminded how fast my life is passing
away, as a tale that is told. I trust my soul was quickened in January,
1827, and from that time I have had marks of the fear of God in my
heart, 'and earnest desires to be taught aright by the Spirit of God. But
how dark, blind, and ignorant I have been respecting spiritual things,
and how I should have continued so, if it had not been for rich and
sovereign grace. Blessed be God for the little I trust I do know of myself
as a vile sinner, and of Jesus Christ as a precious Saviour. How gradually
did the scales fall from my blind eyes, and how gradually have I been
led to know the blessed doctrine of the final perseverance of the saints,
and also the doctrines of predestination and election. How continually
did I pray that, if these despised doctrines were true, I might receive
them; if they were not, that I might reject them. And the Lord
confirmed the doctrine of election to my soul, by applying that portion
respecting the opening of Lydia's heart. Through mercy I have been
enabled to contend for the doctrine ever since; but I know it is a hard
doctrine to receive, and feel risings in my own mind against it. It is a
blessed doctrine when fully received in the heart, as the 17th AJ.·ticle
describes it."
Mr. Philpot now tolls us what the character of his friend's preaching
was, before enlightened by the Spirit of God: "Not knowing at that time
the dolttrines of sovereign grace, he preached to all his congregation
without making any separation or .discrimination, thundering away with
his loud voice, and warning sinners of the evil of sin and the end of their
ways; but not able to bring forth the precious truths of the everlasting
• J. Gadsby, George Yard, Bouverie Street, E.C.
Is. 4d. &c.
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Gospel, for the comfort and encouragement of any living souls who might
be found among them. Being at this time a thorough Arminian, we may
be sure that with all his warnings there was an abundant mixture of freewill i.nvitations and exhortations: and it seems almost as if there was a
special reason why he should pass through this school, that he might
learn in it what free-will could do in his own case and that of others; and
thus a keener edge be put on the sword which he afterwards drew so
vigorously against it."
When first the grand truths of the Gospel we:t:e set before Mr. Tiptaft
by a Christian brother, he viewed them suspiciously, but, ever open to
conviction, sought Divine teaching, and then the Lord took him in hand
as his Teacher, until the whole tone of his preaching became tlw JJower of
God, instead of the JJower of man. 'fhen the love of many began to wax
cold, and opposition commenced. Re thus writes: " My mind is not movocl
by the persecution, for I have every testimony that I am a minister of
Christ; and I believe, if Re has a work for me to do, I shall do it in spite of
the devil and all his children. It is not coming near to the truth, it is
not the letter of the Gospel, that will convert men, but the Spirit." Again,
" I never saw any fruits of my labours till I roused and disturbed the
roaring lion. When through the grace of God I began to disturb his
kingdom, I soon found that his children began to hiss; they want to
know what is become of their forefathers. I came not here to judge
them, but to preach the Gospel. Beware of those who want to exalt man
in any manner." " If I found many of any description speaking in favour
of the doctrines I maintain, it would excite a doubt in my mind whether
they were true." "When you prove the light you have to be from abov ,
by giving you a single eye to God's glory, you must expect then to bear
reproaches from the Ragar race. Satan is well pleased with the state
of religion in our day, or he would roar a little more loudly." On another
occasion he writes, "When we are led to have a view of the cross, how
very different does everything appear ! We are very fools, but it takes us
many years to learn such a truth. Vital godliness is but little known in
the present day. There are very few who can give a good account of
their call by grace; and those who are really regenerate enjoy but littl
communion with God. When you talk upon the subject of religi 11, k p
people close to the work of grace upon the heart; let th m know that th y
must learn their saving interest ill Christ un 1 r the t stimony £ tll
Spirit. True religion is the life of God in the soul; s m can p a.k
of doctrines and the plan of salvation as clearly as possibl who know
nothing of the kingdom of God within." "The present day is not a time of
trial, therefore hypocrites abound. The heap of professing Christians
would be very small, if the chaff were sifted out. If a persecuting time
were to arise, and prisons were crowded with God's children, it w:ould
change the present scene. We are going to heaven with silver slippers.
We have the wind at our backs; we are litt.le hated and despised, and know
but little of sharp conflicts with the world, the flesh, and the devil."
nut some of these conflicts Mr. Tiptaft was now to experience. Rith do
his way had been over " the smooth streams of the brook," but now th l'
wer d p waters through which he was to wade-all alone, and th il ry
dart of Satan assaulting him on all sides. The pow I' e tlivil
OV l' i nty, his darling doctrine, had now to be realized by him;
l' th
rd ho.d withdrawn the sensible manifestations of Ris 1 vo an gt.1l. ;
h waS 1 ft to walk in darkness and to grope like tho blind-t ilnd hiJl1-
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self weak as a child, with a heart cold and flinty as a rock. An extract
from a letter to his brother-in-law is here given; "I am often led to
wonder how I ever have got on to this time, and particularly in the ministry; but all past mercies, favours, and encouragements do not make me
believe, when I am in a dark state, that I shall continue. I find that
nothing but true religion will satisfy me, and, although my mind seems
inclined to everything else, and all manner of deadness and evil possess
me in such a way that I cannot trace the work of grace upon my heart,
I sometimes think that I shall never be lively in my soul without a hot
furnace, which I dread; nevertheless, anything in my right mind seems
better than carnality and sensuality. But it will"ever be,
" , Uneasy when I feel my load,
Uneasy when I feel it not.' "
Yet, amid all this conflict, we find that Tiptaft did not envy those who
were strangers to its power. He says; "I question nearly everybody's
religion which stands in much joy, peace, and comfort; for faith must be
tried. When people talk about their religion without straits, conflicts, an\!
divers and manifold temptations, I think it is theirs, not God's, for He
will prove the religion that He gives to a poor sinner to be genuine.
Look out for humbled, broken-down, devil-harassed, and heart-plagued
sinners, and make much of them. Such will be low in a low place."
After eight years of spiritual darkness and distress, the Lord revealed
Himself with mighty power to His tried servant; and the account of his
deliverance is so simply and touchingly recorded by himself, that it is
here fully given: "After talking over the proceedings of the day with
four friends, I retired (on I~ord's-day evening) to bed in a comfortable
state of mind, feeling thankful that the Lord had brought me through a
trying day, concerning which I had been much exercised, and trusting the
Lord had blessed the word to some that day through such a worm as I felt
myself to be, as well as owning His own ordinance, to which we had been
attending. When I knelt down to offer up a few words at the bedside I
felt my soul drawn out to God, and humbled low before Him with a sense
of my sins; but, as soon as I was in bed, I began to feel a melting of heart,
and a sweet sense of God's love to my soul, which immediately made my
tears flow, and the Lord sweetly began to apply precious promises to my
soul with unction and power, and to such an extent as I have never been
blessed with before; in fact, I have never experienced any such blessed
manifestation and sweet deliverance, though I have been blessed at different
times I can mention; but they were far short of this sweet blessing to my
soul, and the savour of it sweetly abides with me still; but I am afraid
of losing it, or of being robbed of it. When the promises began to flow
into my soul, these words came with as great power and as often as any;
'Awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust; for thy dew is as the clew of
herbs,' and again and again, 'I have blotted out, as a thi9k cloud, thy
transgressions, and, as a cloud, thy sins; return unto me; for I have redeemed thee;' 'I will honour them that honour me;' 'He that hath my
commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me: and he that
loveth me shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him, and will
manifest myself to Him.' I did sweetly experience this manifestation
"Of love to my soul, and I said to the blessed Lord, 'Let Him kiss me with
the kisses of His mouth,' 'for His mouth is most sweet.' The promises
flowed into my soul, and my tears flowed so fast that I soon began to
water my couch with tears of joy, not of sorrow. I lay till between
twelve and one o'clock in this blessed state, and then fell asleep
M
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for about two hours, and awoke in a delightful frame, the Lord blessing my soul again, till I had to restrain myself from crying aloud. I
did not go to sleep again, but lay awake, praising and blessing God for
His goodness and mercy to my soul, with debasing views of myself and
exalted views of the blessed Jesus, having communion with Him in His
agonies and sufferings. But during my soul-enjoyment I,kept saying at
times, "Is it real, Lord? Is it real, Lord?" I wanted to know whether
it was real. I asked myself whether I was willing to die, and I felt
I was; and, if it were the Lord's will, without telling anyone of His great
goodness to my soul, for the Lord's will was my will. I asked myself
whether I would rather have a large bag of gold or this blessing, and I
felt a large bag of gold was no more to me than a largo bag of pebbles,
compared to the Lord's rich blessing, '1'heso words cama to my mind
sweetly, again and again" , Now will I tell to sinners round,
What a dear Saviour I have found.' "
Through such another lengthened period of clouds and thick darkness this
servant of God was not again permitted to pass, although Mr. Philpot tells us
"he never settled down, as many do, into a confident assurance of his state;
but was to the last more or less tried and exercised with vat'ious doubts ancI
fears. He was also at times much cast down by inward temptations, the
hidings of the Lord's countenance, and coldness, darkness, and deadness of
his own soul." The last extract now given is dated four years ter his
deliverance from temptation: "You have live cl. long enough to see that a
Ohristian is not to ba long without trials and troubles, much less a
minister. If a minister have a conscience worth having, he is sure to
have trouble; and, if he have not a conscience worth having, he had better
be a shoeblack. There are no blessings like spiritual blessings; but how
little do we crave them, and how little do we value them, particularly at
times! So deeply rooted is unbelief in us, and the world in various ways so
opposed to vital godliness, the heart is deceitful and so wicke'd, that we
need rods and fires, as well as smiles and sweet testimonies of His love, t9
make us in any way alive and fruitful unto God. . . . I trust I may say that
the Lord blesses my soul at times, yet I do not enjoy that peace and love
I have enjoyed in times past."
But " peace and love," "smiles and sweet testimonies," were on their
way to meet him as his last sickness drew nigh; and, when "in the
valley of the shadow of death," few bellevers have been more highly
favoured than was he. To that period, the end of all, we now come.
Towards the close of 1862 it became evident that the Lord was about
to call His servant to service above. He had never beejl careful over his
'health, exposing himself at all seasons to damp ~nd cold in his Master's
work, and only happy when engaged therein. It was some time before
the nature of his complaint, a malignant abscess' in the throat, was ascertained, so gradually had he wasted away, and at last his voice became
scarcely audible. His last sermon to the beloved flock at Abingdon was
on the 29th of April, 1863, from 1 Thess. iv. 1,2; after which he was
able to supply for a month at Gower Street, and then returned to
Abingdon. The closing verse of the last hymn he had strength to give
out in his chapel seemed prophetic of what was at handThe time is now fixed, and soon it will come,
When Christ will His messenger send,
To fetch him from Meshech and carry him horn ,
And then all his sorrow will end."
H
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With his sister, Mrs. Keal, of Oakham, he resided through the ensuing
autumn and winter, a silent and patient sufferer. He loved to be alon6alone with Jesus; but his heart's desire was to die as he had lived
" among his own" at Abingdon. So he was taken back there, and, weak
as he was, helped to administer the Lord's SUP! er to his sorrowing
ohuroh j it was a season of much blessing to them and to him. One
present thus describes it: "To see the friends come to him and shake
hands with him, the tears of love and sorrow flowing down every face,
was a scene that we hardly expect will ever take place in our church
again." He had previously said to a friend, he "should like to live at
Abingdon, die at Abingdon, and be buried at Abingdon." '1'he desire
was granted. Towards the last, he would sit in his little room facing the
cemetery, with the light of God's reconciled countenance shining upon
him; for" the joy of the Lord was his strength." On the di:!-y of hir
death (and he could now speak plainly, the abscess having broken), he
said, "I am greatly blessed this morning;" and soon after, "What two
great meroies these are-to be made :fit and willing to die. Death has
lost its sting, and the grave its viotory." He bogged his friends should
be informed how happy he was; that his last days had been his best, for
that Christ was with him. As the restlessness of death came on, he was
taken out of bed and put in again, when he said, "What a mercy to have
the greatest blessings when most needed! To me it would be better to die;
and to die would be gain." Then the restlessness ceased, and the dying
saint exclaimed, "What a mercy! my last moments are my best." A
friend said to him, "You will soon be in glory." "Yes." "You can say,
'I shall soon be landed '? " He replied, "Yes; and join the happy
throng, and it is free grace! free gmee! Free-will sentz'rnents will not do to
die wit}.,. it is free grace that will stand for ever, but free-will will be dashed."
" What troubles and sorrows attend the true followers of the Lamb; but
what a mercy to endure to the end! ' Thy love is better than wine.'
Praise God! praise God!" "You can say,'" Behold His chariot wheels,'
And" , Let grace triumphant reign '? "
To which he replied, "Yes; grace shall have all the praise "-his last
words'; and very blessed ones they were.
.
Amid many tears-the tears of a loving and grateful church-William
Tiptaft was buried where he had desired, at Abingdon; and Mr. Philpot
thus pithily closes this very interesting memoir of his friend and brothel' :
" I muet say for myself, that, though I should have much felt it, I- have
often since wishod that my oyes could have rested upon his coffin as it
was lowered into tho oarth, and that I could have seen him, as he has so
ofte n prayed, 'well laid in tho grave.' "
C.
THE CHILDREN OF GOD.
" Ye are all the ehild1'en of God by faith 1'n Ghr·ist Jesus."-·GAL. iii. 26..
" Dlossed aro the SODS of God,
They ((1'0 washed in OLrist's own blood;
They are ransom'd from tho gravo,
Life eternal thoy shall havo."

YES, and blessed be God that it is so. They have been ransomed from the
gmve. They shall have eterllallife, for they are" heirs 'of God, and joint:r.r2
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heirs with the Lord Jesus Ohrist," and therefore" nothing can separate
them from the love of God, which is in Ohrist Jesus our Lord."
Let us dwell for a moment on this blessed subject, and think how we can
best speak of the living family of God. Shall we look at them now in the
midst of the trials of this time-state, sometimes in the midst of prosperity and
puffed up with pride, sometimes brought low, and crying out from the
depths of adversity; sometimes with their armour bright and glistening,
and as good soldiers going out to fight the battles of the Lord Jesus Ohrist j
at other times, returned fl'om the conflict, the brightness of their armour
gone and the head hanging down in gloomy sorrow, because a repulse
had been received, and tho men of Ai had destroyed the thirties of Israel?
Shall we beholcl them as listening to the exhortation, "Let thy ~arments
be always white, and let thy head lack no ointment; " and then VIew them
as having been" overtaken in a fault," having yielded to the tempterthe garments· torn and sullied-faith gone-the graces of the Spirit apparently lost-Nuthan exclaiming, "Thou art the man," and the soul responding, "I am cut off from Thy sight," and then sinking and settling
down in despair, but for that look of love, mel.ting the heart of Peter, and
constraining him to go out arid weep" bitterly?" Yes, we must and we
will look at them in these stages of their life's experience; we will behold
them in the sunshine of God's favour, and hear them suy, "My mountain
stands strong, I shall never be moved," and anon we shall h 0.1' th m
claim, "Thou dost hide Thy face, and I am troubled;" "I shall ono day
perish by the hand of Sau1." At one time from th tops of ra l's
mountains, the voice will be heard, "Ory out and sh ut, thou inhabitant f
Zion, for great is the Holy One of I ra I in the mid t of th i" and on
again, " Out of the depths have I cried unto Thee, Lord," follow d p 1'haps by the agonizing inquiry, "Is the Lord clean gone for ever, and will
He be favourable no more?" Yes, these are some of the experiences of
the family of God, whilst traversing this time-state; at one time, th
enemies of the truth, gnashing their teeth in shame and disgrace on
account of their defeat, and at another time triumphing in the fall of a
member of Ohrist's body-CC There, there, so would we have it." If we will
behold the children of God, we must behold them amidst all these varying
experiences of the Ohristian life-cc as cast down, and n t d stroy d," as
"poor, yet making many rich," as "suffering, yet olway r ~ i ing," 88
" having nothing, and yet possessing all things."
And we must behold them, not only n th y ar in this w rId r sin
and suffering, but, 60 far as tha WORD and t1\
PHUT will nabl U8, we
must anticipate the glol'ies and the pI a W' s £ tll s n 8 which shall
follow, when earth shall have pas d away, and " tho son" or "the
daughter" shall open the spiritual ay on the uns en realities of their
Father's kingd.om. And let us not say that we cannot anticipate that glorious period; very true it is that "the [natural] eye hath not seen,"
"nor the ear heard," "nor the heart conceived" the good things which
God hath in store for His people. Very true it is that the natural man
knows nothing of these things; but the apostle says, " God hath revealed
them unto us by His Sp~·rit."
"0 glorious hour! 0 blessed abode!
I shall be near and like my God;
And every power find sweet employ
In that eternal world of joy."
n ,b it 0; "Oome, Lord Jesus, come quickly."

J <,
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But wO hnv not only to look to the present and the future state of the
redeemed family of God; we must look baek into those ages which we will
call eternity past, when the Trinity in Unity sat in sacred council, and
determill d all thing::; which should be, "according to the connsels of His
own sov reign will;" when
"His decree who framed the earth
Fixed their first and second birth;
Whilst parents, native place, and time
Were all determined then by Him."
Yes, we must go back and ask for the whys and the w!;ereforc8, l'emembering that "God ~ho is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He
loved us, even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together
with Ohrist?" Aud here is one" wherefore" given-Cl for His great love
wherewith He loved us;" and this is a blessed subject which we have
entered upon, and we must ask, with the little prattler by his mother's
knee,Why was I made to hear His voice,
And enter while there's room,
Whilst thousands make a wretched choice,
And rather starve than come? "
Cl

And we must answel' in the' words of the same beautiful hymnCl

'Twas the saDle love that spread the feast
That gently forced us in ;
Else we had still rerused to taste,
And perished in our sin."

Yes, we must here enter upon the doctrines of discriminating grace, and
bless the Lord who !,atl, made us to dt/jer from the children of the world,
who are lying in darkness, and dead in trespasses and sins. And here
is another answer to the "why" and the "whoreforo" _Cl Not to make
them sons;" but, "Because ye are sons, is this Holy Spirit sent into
your hearts, constraining you to cry, Abba, Father." We say unto
you, then-to you who have felt the Spirit of the living God within youwho know what it is to have the Spirit of the living God witnessing with
your spirits that you are His, "Let your hearts go forth filled with love
and grlltitude to Him who hath done so much for you," and let your voice3
sing,
" Oh, tell me no more or this world's vain store,
The time for such pleasures with me now is o'er;
A country I've found where true joys abound,
And to dwell I'm determined on this happy ground.
"And whcn I'm to die, 'Receive me!' I'll cry,
For Jesus hath loved me, I cannot tell why;
But this I can find, we two are so joined,
He'll not be in glory and leave me behind."

J. F. P.
When God commands, it is not time to reason, but to obey.
The world has but transient joy to offer, fitly comparod to the crackling
of thoros under a pot.
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THE LATE REV. G. ABRAHAMS.
[The Clw£st£an's Monthly News gives the following curious anecdote respecting the late Mr. Abrahams. From what we have again and again
seen of the practical working of Popery, we have no doubt of the statements herein given, so completely priest-ridden are the poor deluded
votaries of Rome.-ED.J
MR. A-- was a Polish Jew. He once told us that near to his father's
house was the image of a Romanist saint; and he and his brothers were
constantly casting dirt upon it, until their father feared they would get into
trouble. He therefore entreated a priest who visited his house to have
it removed, and he would give him a considerable quantity, we forget how
much, of his best wine. The priest promised that it shoul<l be don ; but
months passed, and he did not again make his appearance, and tho old.
Jew began to think the thing' was not to be done. But one Saturday
night a number of men appeared with lights and shovels, and in a very
little time the image was transplanted to some other spot. The next day
the whole town was in amazement, and the priest caused it to be proclaimed that St. - - was so disgusted at being near a J ew's house, that
he had at last determined upon remov£ng h£mselj away! Of course the
people believed it; they dared not do otherwise. The next time he called
at the Jew's, the father told him he had begun to think he had forgotten
his promise. " Why," said the priest, "did you think it could be don.!3
in a day? It has cost me week!:? and months of groans. Before I could
get men into my confidence, I had for months to declal'e that every night
the saint came to me, and begged of me to have him removed; until at
last he had given me peremptory orders, and then it was done."

THE RICHES, MULTITUDE, POWER, AND TRIUMPHS OF THE
LOVINGKINDNESSES OF THE ETERNAL THREE IN GOD;
AB SEEN IN THE

LIFE AND EXPERIENOE OF THE "OLD PILGRIM."
(Continued f>'om page

8~.)

t hear some saying, who think themselves skilful in the
letter of the word, "Oh, how much souow you might have scaped if
you had heard that Ohrist Jesus satisfied justice when He died, the Just
for the unjust!" Ah, I had not only heard, but I had read and pondered
over this matter; but, the further I went in meditation upon it, the greater
was my confusion. Here, mountainolls difficulties, both in number and
magnitude, presented themselves to my view; and unthought-of and
unwelcome questions startecl that I could not resolve, some of which I
will here transcribe:"How shall I know that Jesus did satisfy the justice of God for me;
for, if He did not satisfy point-blank for me, according to the eternal purpose of God the Father in Him, and if I am not in soul-experienoe
brought to know this, how can I find rest and pedce? Shall I dare to'say
that satisfaction was made for me, because men say it, or becaus might
hav l'ead this in the book? Oh, I must have a higher test.imony than
that of m n or books!" I have said, " 0 Lord, if all tho ang] in haven
wero by Thy commission sent to tell me that I was Thine, and that J sus
METH:tN1l:S
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has satisfied all the claims which law and justice had upon me, I must
say-to them, 'I do not believe your testimony. It must be your Lord and
Master, not you.' It must be at tlte first Itand; for my soul in matters of
such infinite moment has never found any solid satisfaction in receiving
a testimony at second-hand. Oh, no, no, Lord, do be pleased to speak
Thyself; do come and speak as Thou hast prolllised: 'I will say, It is
my people; and they shall say, The Lord is my God." Ah, Lord, when
Thou art pleased to speak, there is power conveyed into the soul, whereby
a poor trembling sinner can say, with boldness and confidence, 'The Lord
is my God;' and without this all is unsatisfactory and vain."
But I could not see how the death of Jesus Ohrist could have given full
satisfaction to justice for me, because of the diversity of ways in which I
had sinned and was daily sinning. The law is holy, just, good, and exceeding broad, like Him whose law it is. What man can understand the
variou.s and innumerable ways in which the law has been and is broken
by him? Then, in all those various ways in which the law has been
broken, Jesus must have given for all who are saved full satisfaction, by
wiping away the dishonour done to the law. Now, this being the case,
there must be a something more in the matter of Ohrist's death than His
merely dying.
But then how could God be a God of truth and justice, in cursing and
punishing the innocent, and let the guilty go free? How could God be
just in exacting satisfaction from One that was holy and harmless, and
spare and bless the wilful criminal? To some these questions might appear
trivial, but not so to me. I was made to study sin in detail, and not in the
lump. I must, therefore, have the death and satisfaction of Jesus Ohrist
parcelled off in detail, that I might see and know how the one had, in
truth, a relation to the other, that I might have a something to plead,
hope in, and rest upon. A nominal Jesus Ohrist was of no service to me,
because my miserable condition was not nominal, but real and substantial.
The great gift which I felt I wanted was the glorious Witnesser, and
His precious witnessing. Oh, how deeply I was made to feel the worthlessness of an intellectual letter-knowledge of Ohrist's satisfaction! I was
afraid if I drew comfort from this SOUl'ce it would be stolen comfort, and
I should be charged with thievery. I often said that I would rather be
sorrowful all my days than have one grain of comfort that did not come
immediately from the Lord by way of gift.
While stumbling upon these dark mountains, I wandered from place to
place to hear different ministers; but, to my great surprise, the cause and
state of distress my soul was in was either wilfully passed over or treated
as beneath their nutice, or not included in their commission, or else they
were wholly ignorant of there being such a gloomy stage in the wayfaring
man's pilgrimage.
For many long months I continued in this dreary state. One day I was
urged by 11 dear friend, who knew my condition, to go l1nd hear Dr.
HAWKER, who was then in London upon a visit; and, after much entreaty,
I consented to go and hear him. Oh that highly-favoured servant of
Jesus Olll'ist! And oh, how highly was the poor disconsolate pilgrim
favoured that morning! N ever, neither here nor hereafter, shall I forget
that dear man of God, nor the flood of light that broke into and illuminated
my understanding, while he was preaching the glorious Gospel of ObJ;ist.
Oh, what a discovery under that sermon I had of the ancient acts of the
Eternal Three in their high and holy love council! To me the dear man
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of God opeE.ed a door in heaven, through which I passed, and I saw,
gazed, and wondered to behold how God the Father, in the high region of
His love, chose His Ohrist to be the Head of the Ohurch, and the Ohurch
to be His body, and gave these chosen ones to be His bride, to whom He
was made love's everlasting Husband: then, that this union oneness in
love was above and before Adam was created, or that sin had entered:
then, God the Father presented the Ohurch as the given spouse to Jesus,
and all this, and much more, before the world began. I then saw these
ancient transactions gloriously typified in what was said by Adam, when
he received Eve as a gift from God: "This is now bone of my bone, and
flesh of my flesh." Adam and Eve were in union one, and she lived and
subsisted in his life, and was given to him by God before she was deceived and found in the transgressio12.
. I saw that it was when Adam was alone, and Eve secreted in him, that
God blessed him, and gave all to him, and made him to have dominion,
and put all things under him. And, after Eve was openly brought forth,
was deceived, and fell, Adam, because of the union being indissoluble, out
of union love, with his eyes open to the consequences, willingly plunged
himself into her misery and condemnation. Indeed, according to the
relation subsisting between cause and effect, it could not have fallen out
otherwise than it did fall out, because union of persons, as an abflolute
cause, must inevitably produce a union of circumstances or condition.
The fall of Eve did not dissolve the union which God in the creature's
purity before the fall had made to subsist; also after the fall the union
remained entire. Adam still continued to be Eve's head and husband,
because he was a figure of Him that was to come; and Eve still continued
to be the spouse of Adam, because she was a figure of Iter that was to
come, namely, the spouse of the Second Adam.
I then saw that it was when God the Father and His Ohrist were alone,
and His spouse the Ohurch subsisting in Him, "the secret place of the
Most High," that God blessed Him as Head and Husband, as it is written:
" Grace is poured into Thy lips; therefore God hath blessed Thee for ever."
Grace being poured by God the Father into the lips of Christ, the high
and holy Husband, and He being blessed for ever, the Ohurch, His spouse,
being chosen in Him before the foundation of the world, was, as it is
written, "blessed with all spiritual blessings," and had in Him all things
given to her and settled upon her, by virtue of her union to Him and
oneness in Him; as it is revealed by God the Holy Ghost, " For all things
are yours, whether Paul, or Appollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or
death, or things present, or things to come; all are yours; and ye are
Christ's; and Ohrist is God's."
.
I now saw; that the blessings which God the Father blessed Ohrist with,
in His ancient, high, and holy relation of Head and Husband, and the
spiritual blessings in Him wherewith the Church was blessed, and had an
unalienable right and title unto by virtue of her love-union to Him, the
Adam fall was not a forfeiture of those spiritual blessings, but rather made
way for those blessings, by grace to be revealed, in the supplying all that
was needful honourably to deliver from the power of justice, the curse of
the law, and saving His spouse, or body, with an everlasting salvation. Oh,
I saw it was the ancient love-union of the Ohurch to Jesus that brought Him
down into the condemnation which His spouse had entailed upon herself,
and bound Him to make full restitution and satisfaction, in every way
that luw and justice demanded.
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: Now as Adam loved. his wife before her fall, as flesh of his flesh and
bone of his bone, therefore he still continued to love and cleave to her
after she was fallen, although he knew in a measure what that cleaviiJ.g
to her would cost him. So Ohrist loved the hurch with a great love, in
her primordial purity in Himself, before h l' fall in Adam; and, that love
wherewith He loved her being immutable, He still loved her with the
same great love after she had fallen as before, becauso she was one with
Him mystically- is spouse, His body. Not only so, but, as Head and
Husband, on behalf of His spouse, He had before the fall. ntel'ed into all
kinds of love engagements, and by God the Father's love gifts He was
made to stand in all kinds of near and dear relations to her, therefore
love held Him; and, with His eyes open to the bitter consequences that
would follow in the train, He made Himself of no reputation, "took upon
Him the form of a servant, and became obedient to death, even the death
of the cross."
Indeed, I saw that salvation, calling, and glory, according to purpose
and grace, given in Ohrist before the world began, was not a matter
patched up for the purpose of removing miseries from the miserable, and
estating them in endless blessedness; but that such was the ancient loveunion, and the nature of that union subsisting between Christ and His
spouse, that all which was hers to db and to suffer, love made to be His
to do and to suffer in her place. Her debts were His debts; her burdens
and miseries were His burdens and miseries; her curse His curse, and'
her sins His sins; not personally; but relatively, and that because of the
union, with the same justice and equity, as though He had been the very
criminal. "Oh," I thought, "this can never be forgotten by me!" Jesus I
saw, being Head and Husband in love, all that He was as the Man of
Borrows, all that He did in magnifying the law and making it honourable,
and all that He suffered in pouring out His soul unto death was in strict
justice; and, if it had not been in strict justice to and in Him on hel~ behalf,
then the Father would have had no hand in the matter of those doings
and sufferings. But then I was led further into a discovery of these
things, and saw that God the Father not only had a hand in them, but
that it was God the Father's hand that smote and afflicted Him. And
this, to the praise and glory of grace, is and must be the unanimous confession of all the redeemed: "Surely He hath borne our griefs, and carried
our sorrows: He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for
our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon Him; and with
His stripes we are healed." The griefs and sorrows by dessert were ours,
because, liko Eve, we were the transgressors in the transgression; but
they were Christ's to bear in the suffering part, because of His love-union'
unto the transgressors. Transgressions did not nor cannot dissolve the
everlasting union; rather, transgression has given an occasion for the
union to shine the more gloriously in its triumphs over death, life, angels,
principalities, powers, things present, things to come, height, depth, and
every other creature; not one of these things or creatures, nor all of them
in combination, can or shall be able" to separate from the love of God,
which is in Ohrist Jesns our Lord" and Husband.
The marriage of Adam and Eve, as explained by the Holy Ghost, with
all the subsequent incidents, I saw to be a type of Christ and the Church;
as it is written: "Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved
the Church, and -gave Himself for it; that He might sanctify and cleanse
it with the washing of water by the word, that He might present it to
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Himself a glorious Ohill'ch, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing;
but that it should be holy and without blemish. So ought men to love
their wives as their own bodies. He that loveth his wife loveth himself.
For no man ever yet hated his o",n flesh; but nourisheth and cherisheth
it, even as the Lord the Church: for we are members of His body, of His
flesh, and of His bOtles."
Oh, what a soul-ravishing sigoht it was for me to see the Church to be
the body of Christ, that He, as Head and Husband, must love as Himself,
nourish, and cherish! But then, if the Church or body of Christ had not
fallen in the Adam transgression, there could not have been those surprising demonstrations of love and wonders seen in it as are now to be
seen. Nor could the glory Husband have nourished and cherished,
because this would not have been needed. And, if the union had not been .
so near and dear, the loving, nourishing, and cherishing could not have
been so cordially sweet and endearing, as to be in truth the loving
Himself.
I now saw it to be, as the great apostle of the Gentiles hath said of sin,
and the law, "But sin, taking occasion by the commandment, wrought in
me all manner of concupiscence ;" so love took an occasion by the Adam
fall to spread itself into a sea whose breadth, length, depth, and height
passeth knowledge.
Indeed, without the fall love would have been
bounded; but now it exalts itself in its infinities and wonderful varieties
of forms, powers, and glories.
"When man was created what wisdom we see;
The whole he possessed was the image of Thee;
But oh, in his fall we are led to espy
'Twas all for the lifting of Jesus on high!"
The everlasting union of my soul to Jesus, for a considerable time after
dear Dr. Hawker returned to Plymouth, was to me, "A feast of fat things,
a feast of wines on the lees, of fat things full of marrow, of wines on the
lees well refined."
(To be continued.)

THE LIFE OF JESUS IN THE SOUL.
"Always oeart'ng about t'n the body the dyt'ng of the Lord Jesus, that the life also
of Jesus mt'ght be made manifest t'n our body. For we wht'cJ. It've are alway
delt'vered unto death for Jesus' sake, that the life also oJ Jesus mt'ght be made
manifest t'n Ott?' m01·taljtesJ•."-2 COlt. iv. 10, 11.

I UIDJERSTAND the bearing about in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus to
mean the persecutions the apostle Paul was subj ct to for the truth's sake,
which, instead of casting him down, seemed rather to quicken the life of
Jesus in his soul, making it mOl'e manifest; "We which live," meaning
those who are partakers of the Divine life, and who are called to the
fellowship of the sufferings of Christ, spoken of in PhiI. iii. 10: "That
I may know Him, arid the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship
of His sufferings, being J:!lade conformable unto His death." Also 2 Cor. i.
5: "For as the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our consolation also
W.
aboundeth by Christ."
There is no state of afHiction or privation but there is a promise in the
word of God suitable to that state.
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NOTES OF A LEOTURE ON SOLOMON'S SO~G 1. 2." Let Him kiss me with the kisses of His mouth: f01' Thy love is better than wine."
I HAVE ah'eady observed this book i8 altogeth l' spiritual and figurative,
a song de laring the mutual love of th Brid gl'oom and the bride, in
which also oth l' bal'a t 1'13 or Iors DS are mU' due d, as the watchmen
or minist l'S, danght rs of Zi n 01' w 0.1 hristians-the mother the universal huroh on arth, In this v rse w find the hm'oh is the speaker,
and she speaks oj' Him in the first plaoe: "Let Him kiss me," &c., and
to Him in the next place: "Thy love is better than wine." Obsel've the
way in which she breaks out. He was the subje~t of her meditation
because the object of her affections; like the Psalmist who said, "While
I was musing, the fire burned: then spake I with my tongue."
She now desires some fresh manifestation of His lovingkindness, some
blessed perception of His love and grace to her soul. Thus, you find in
God's word, a kiss is a token of affectionate regard, and of reconciliation,
as in the parable of the prodigal son, his father ran out, met him, "fell
on his neck, and kiss d him," We may also notice the earnestness, and
emphatio manner in which she expresses herself. "Let HIM," the glorious
Bridegroom, "KISS ME," a pOOl', vile, despicable creature, unworthy of the
least t0kens of His love; yet nothing but these manifestations of His love
will do for the soul that hath once "tasted that the Lord is gracious."
Whatever we may possess, if we have not a sense of His love, there is a
craving in the soul which nothing else will satisfy; and, of whatever we
may be deprived, if we have the kisses of His mouth, we can say and feel
that all is well.
.
" Whoever frowns, if Jesus smiles
It makes amends for all,"
We may observe, that here is a sensible distance, and lack of such
manifestations, displayod by this request. It may be so, but there is no
separating the tie; she may be a 1'ebellious, backslidt'ng wife, but yet she
is a wife: so we find the Ohurch described by Hosea, as determining
to go after her lovers, yet she shall not find them; that is, though
she may obtain the things she desires, yet she shall not find the satisfaction in them which she expected-It she shall not overtake them."
Temporal prosperity may be obtained, but will not a cross come with
it? She may look at the cross, go round and try to avoid it, but
will at last find it must be taken up. But, however tried and tempted,
the marriage covenant cannot be broken. (Read Romans viii. 38, 39.)
" Oan anything separate the soul from the love of Ohrist?" He is a faithful, loving Husband. There is no coldness on His part; there may be a suspension of His manifestations, but nothing can make Him change in His
regard for His Ohurch. While we are in the body, sin and corruption
are continuolly raising a barrier to interrup~ communion. See Eph. iv. 30.
We must not think that the Holy Ghost can suffer grief, or be affected as
we are, yet Ho does not vouchsafe to deal with us exactly as before; He
deals with us as a kind friend whom we had slighted would be likely to
deal with us; yot thore is no alteration in His love, whatever we may
have done. Jesus ever deals with His Ohurch as a faithful Husband.
Though He is our Sovcrc~j;n, He never forgets that His Ohurch is His
bride, and consequently never deals with her in an absolute or sovereign
manner; yet His dealings with His Ohurch are sovere~j;n love, sovereign grace,
and sovereign mercy. " Let Him kiss me," says she, "with the kisses of
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His month." The plural form shows Her earnestness. It is an Hebrew
expression, and shows that she desires to have the gracious words of His
mouth brought home with power to her soul. This is what the sensible
sinner wants-to feel the pOWM' of religion. Many people think that if
they come to church they have clone their duty; they care for nothing
further. Such religion is not worthy the name; one may as well be a
Mohammedan as have such a form of godliness. Have you once felt the
power of religion, and yet turned again after the beggarly elements of
the world? Do you know the meaning of the poet's lines"Where is the blessedness I knew
" What peaceful hours lance enjoyed!
When first I saw the Lord?
How sweet their memory still !
Where is the soul-refreshing view
But thcy havc left an aching void
Of Jesus and His word?
The world can never fill."
You may try to satisfy 01' fill your soul with polit~'cs, with a?'ts and
sciences, worldly society, and light and trifling converse, but it will not
do; there is an aching void; carry it to your Redeemer Husband, and
say, "Let Him kiss me with the kisses of His mouth." Let Him
apply His sweet promises, His gracious declarations to my soul, and
all shall be well. She now turns, as it were, to Him, and says, "Thy
~ove is better than wine.
However useful men may esteem wine to
be, however grateful it may be to the palate of the wine-bibber, yet
Thy love, 0 my blessed Redeemer, is more precious, more us ful, and
more grateful to my soul. Under a sense of this, I rejoice in tribulations, believing that Thy lovingkindness Howeth from Thy unchangeable,
everlasting love" (Jer. xxxi. 3). She saith, "Love is b tter; it oannot be
purchased." If a man would give the substance for love, it would altogether be contemned. The bride speaks altogether of her soul's state,
her soul's enjoyment. In fact, tho soul is the man; the body is only
the tabernacle, the casket containing the jewel. Is wine sweet to the
taste? How much sweeter is the love of Ohrist to the soul! and the
tried and tempted soul rejoices in the manifestations of that love more
than anyone can rejoice in any other thing whatever. The sense of
this love far exceeds description; for, when the soul is in full enjoyment
thereof, it is obliged to cry out, "I am sick of love." Thore is no onjOY!llent that the natural.man can have that is worthy t be oompar d
for a mQment with the enjoyment of the Ohristian wh sits under His
Redeemer's "shadow with gr at delight," and finds i fruit sweet to
his taste. And now, d ar fl'iends, this high 0 to m for Ohrist-this
pressing for tok ns of His love-is it n t a c nvincing W'oof f JIislove
for you? For" we love Him, because 0 first I v d us ' (1 John iv. 19).
Astley.
REV. ALVl\EO HEWLETT, D.D.

THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" AND "OLD JONATHAN."
To the Editol' of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR Sm,-Having some back numbers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE and
Old Jonathan to spare, I shall be happy to make free grants in ca wh re
th distribution might be thought beneficiaL Or if friends would supply
nddr
s t which copies might be sent, I would gladly po t th ID on
l'
ipt f 0. ata.mp to cover postage.
W. H. OOLUN RIO ll.
117 to 12 ,Ahlel'sgate St?'eet, E. G.
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ROME AND ROMANISM.
BY AN EYE-WITNESS.
BEING TIlE SUBSTANCE OF }lIS ANNUAL ADDRESS TO THE MEMBEUS OF IllS CONGREGATION.
JJY THE ItEY. S. A. W.,"LKEIt, M.A., REOTOR OF ST. MAUY-LJ~-l'OItT, llRISTOL.

St. :Mn1'Y') -POl't, January 1, 1868.

My DEAR PEOPLE,-Once more in the long-sum ring merey of my
heavenly Father, I am privileged to remind you tho.t o.nother year has
been added to the hallowed relation in which wo tand t aoh other, and
another year taken from the limited and uno rtl1.in contiuuanoe of that
relation.
At the commencement of the year whioh has passed away, I was
reminded by impaired health, as I told you, "how very soon you will
hold in your hand the last address that will proceed from my pen." Since
then it has pleased the great Healer to restore me, for which I desire to
praise His name. Yet it is no less true that my last address to you must
soon be written, and the bond that unites us on earth be speedily severed,
to be, I tru t and pray, r stor d und I' holi I' aud happier auspices, and
to higher purposes in the kingdom four 'nther, at "the ooming of the
Lord Jesus with all His saints."
In your affectionate interest for me, you compelled andel)abled me to
seek the benefit of foreign travel for relaxation from ministerial duties,
and the renovating influence of entire change. In March last I obeyed
your loving command, and in company with my wife proceeded to tpe
continent. You have a right to a brief memorial of my travels, and I
think I cannot do better than occupy this address with the attempt to
.
gratify you as far as my limits will permit.
It was our intention, after a short sojourn in Paris, allowing for a few
visits to the Great Exhibition, to proceed to Italy, and spend some time in
Rome, which, for many years, I had felt a great desire to see j but, on the
very day of our arrival in Paris, my deal' wife's health gave way so alarmingly, that I had serious thoughts of retracing our steps; but that she
opposed, and suggested that we should try whether a removal to a more
airy part of the city than where our hotel was situated, and Test for a few
days, would not restore her strength, reduced, perhaps, by the fatigue of
travelling, and by sea sickness, from which she had suffered mueh, in
coming hom Newhaven to Dieppe. We accordingly removed to a pension,
or boarding house, in the Ohamps Elysees, where we had lodged on a.
former occasion, and where we were fortunate enough to find acci)mmodation.
Improvement followed, but not to the extent of allowing a more
extended journey, and so, after the detention of a fortnight in Paris, I was
prevailed upon by my wife ancl a kind Ohristian friend, who had both tho
will and tho power to take charge of the invalid, and let nothing be
wanting to her comfort, to pursue the journey to Italy alone. I accordingly started in the evening to Marseilles, travelled all night, and arrived
at that city the next day. As the vessel for Oivita Vccehia would not
sail until the following day, I had time to examine whatever objects of
interest the city of Marseilles presented. Among others, I was induced
to pay a visit to a very handsome church on the top of a high hill, overlooking the port, and which, therefore, formed a conspicuous object. To
accomplish my purpose, I had to ascend two rather steep hills, and then
to mount 250 steps, which led directly to the church, whieh was entitled
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"L'Eglise de Notre Dame de la garde," that is to say, the Ohurch of Our
Lady of Protection. Beside the church stood the lighthouse, and immediately beneath it was the harbour, so that in point of, fact the church
was dedicated to the Virgin Mary, in her character as protectrix of the
port. I could not help thinking of my own little church at home, which
we know from its name, St. Mary-le-port, was originally constructed with
a similar object-the river then Howing close to the walls of the church,
and a landing-plac.e for vessels existing near the spot. I thanked God,
however, that no mariolatry now profaned the humblo sanctuary, and
that those who came to worship there felt fullyauthorizocl to draw nigh
to Jesus, without the intervcntion of any creature mediator, living or dead.
The Marseilles church is lined inside with white and red marulo. On
the high altar there is a gigantic figure of the Virgin Mary gorgcou ly
apparelled, and hung. with golden hearts and other ornaments, which a man
was in the act of cleaning as I entered. In her arms was a naked figure
of the infant Jesus with a golden crown. On the wall behind the figure
appeared in large letters the words, "Tota pulchra tu es, Maria," that is,
"Thou art all fair, Mary;" "With the exception," thought I, "of the
dust which the man is wiping off, and which thou canst neither prevent nor
remove." What a commentary on the doctrine ratified by the present
Pope of the immaculate conception! The walls of the Ohurch were covered
with votive tablets, which the worshippers of the goddess had presented.
They exemplified various ills and calamities of human life from which she
had rescued her votaries-sickness, shipwrecks, runaway horses, fire,
robbers, &c., &c. I looked in vain for railway accidents among them.
Mary evidently does not patronise the chemin de fer. From the ceiling of
the Ohurch were suspended little ships, doubtless the thank-offerin
£
rescued sailors. Altogether, the Ohurch gave me a very vivid id a of the
temple of the great goddess Diana, at Ephesus, where the idolatry was
not more gross or insulting to the high and lofty One whose name is
Holy. That all power was ascribed to a dead womau was evident, for, in
the midst of the tablets, appeared the words in large letters, "Tout par
Marie," that is, "All by Mary."
._
In the evening I attended a large Protestant Ohurch, which, although
on a week evening, was crowded with a devout and' evidently intelligent
congregation. With difficulty I obtained a chair in a side aisle. The
minister, in gown and bands, after singing and prayer, gave out his tf;lxt
from John v. 40: "Ye will not come to me that ye might have life." R
dwelt principally on three hindrances to coming to Ohrist: 1st, the
corruption of the natural heart; 2nd, the superior attraotions of the
world; and 3rd, procrastination, or the habit of saying, "To-morrow we
will come." These he treated very solemnly and forcibly. I, perhaps,
would have liked more special reference to the work of the Lord Jesus,
and the operations of the Holy Ghost; but his hearers were evidently
deeply interested, and their attention never flagged for ·nearly an hour.
What a oontrast to the stupidity and blasphemy of the worship performed
in L'Eglise de N Otl'e Dame de la garde." I returned to my hotel thanking
God that He had not a few people in that idolatrous city.
Next morning I started in the Pausilippo, a steamer trading between
Franoe and Italy, and bearing the name of a curious grotto near N aJ;lles,
and a con iderable number of passengers of various nation,' hl fly
English, for Oivita Vecchia. on their way to Rome. During th v ya 0 W
stopped a few hours at Leghorn, from whence some of us wont by rail to
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Pisa, to view the famous leaning tower, the C"athedral, the Baptistry, the
Campo Santo, and other curiosities. Proceeding on our way we arrived
at Civita Vecchia at six o'clock in the morning, where we were told we
should await the arrival of the police to inspect us before entering the
Pope's territory, which would have detained us for the 2.0 p.m. train, but
a man, moved by I know not what influence, came on board and carried
me alone with him in a boat to the shore, where I found my passport
awaiting me, and, having got into a voiture or fly with my kind conductor,
I was driven to the railway station in time for the 7.0 a.m. train, by which
means I reached Rome about ten o'clock. I must not forget to add that
before we parted my friend considerately relieved me from the embarrasment of receiving a gratuitous favour at his hands.
Civita Vecchia presents no attractions to the eye of a stranger. It looks
mean and deserted. It is said that the only thing that flourishes there
is the prison. There are several convents in it, and it is fortified. The
French are now greatly increasing its military strength. From this port
to Rome extends the Campagna, which is an almost desolate tract of
land, about sixty miles long, by forty miles in width. Much of it was
once highly cultivated, and covered with villas, temples, monuments,
gardens, vineyards, &c., that was in the days of heathen Rome, before
St. Peter and his successors ruled in'the seven-hilled city. Since then,
thanks to a priestly government, the immediate neighbourhood of the
Holy Oity is marked by sterility, desolation, pestilence, and death. With
little exception, the railway from the coast to Rome passes through a flat
dreary region, with few signs of life, industry, or advanoement. As I
approaohed the oity, however, appearances improved-gardens and
vineyards were passed, which relieved the eys and proved that all was not
barren.
My arrival in Rome during the" holy week" subjeoted me to no little
difficulty in the way of accommodation. Accompauied by a kind lady to
whom I had an introduction, I drove for several hours through the city in
search of lodgings. All the hotels were full, as were the boarding houses,
and for the dirtiest and most forbidding-Ioking bed-chambers I was asked
suoh an exorbitant rent that my friend would not allow me to think of
them. At last, however, a lady, an aoquaintance of hers, consented to
receive me, and I was glad to have a bedroom, whioh in England would
be got for about three shillings a week, for more than that per night.
Among my oomforts were a briok floor, with a few soraps ofvery dirty and
worn oarpet, a small white basin, not whole, a water jug wanting a handle,
half a sauoer to hold soap, a looking glass minus a foot, propped up on'
a small box. The bed, however, was clean, at least externally, and there
were some pictures of saints, &0., on the walls, some of them oopies of
originals in the Vatican, concerning which my landlady would have
traded with me, if I had been pioture mad, and disposed to give for them
about a thousand per cent. above their true value.
I shall not attempt to give you, my dear friends, any desoription of
Rom~ in this brief address, espeoially as most of you have heard my two
lectures upon the subjeot, and, as perhaps, if the Lord spares me, I shall
publish in some form suited to the means and capacity of all, a full aooount
of Romanism at Rome, both from my own observation and from the most
authentic sources of intelligence on the subject that I oan oommand.
Suffioe it to say here, that no argument which has ever been used against
-the, Papal system, is so irresistible as the condition-religious, moral,
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political, social-of Rome itself. Christianity there is simply turned into
a dmmatic fable, for the amusement and enslavement of the minds of the
poor dupes who accept the impostures of the Pope and his clergy. In
religion, Mary rules supreme-Jesus is her subject, being but an infant,
and her favour is the one thing needful in heaven and earth. In morals,
the teachers of the people notoriously encourage by their example licentiousness, lying, imposture, hypocrisy, avarice, and every baser passion.
With an external appearance of scrupulous attention to propriety there is
an internal rottenness that reminds one forcibly of our Lord's iflage of
the whited sepulchre, covering dead men's bones and all u~cleanness.
Politically, the people groan under priestly despotism, a species of rule
which has ever been corrupt, cruel, and intolerant, and consequently odious
to those who are under it. One has only to witness the joy with which
men in Naples, Flor€llce, and other parts of Italy speak of their deliverance
from it, to judge of the hatred in which it is held; and this conviction is
fully confirmed by the language of the poor Romans themselves, whenever
they feel safe in giving utterance to their sentiments. The IJ;lockery of
,what is called justice at Rome is a familiar theme for contempt and
reprobation in France and other European countries at all acquainted with
what takes place there; and as regards the social condition of the Romans,
one may judge of it pretty accurately by a day's walk through the city,
when their attention will not be attracted by handsome streets, fine
buildings, a well-clad and happy-looking people, or sights and sounds
betokening commercial enterprise and thriving industry, but by narrow,
ill-paved lanes dangerous to traverse, houses ~ark and mean, or, if large,
apparently deserted and going to decay, churches with something like dirtylooking mats or pieces of old carpet hung outside, the never-failing clotlles
lines either protruding from the windows or hung across the street with
all kinds of ragged garments suspended on tllem, swarms of beggars at
every church door, or assailing the unlucky stranger who stops for a
moment at a shop window or to speak to a friend. Priests, monks, friars,
of every name and hue, in parties of from two to a dozen, in every variety
of garb and state of cleanliness, having apparently no occupation, an<;l
suggesting inquiry as to the curious arts by which they contrive to eke out
,a maintenance. Then the pontifical soldiers, like the ecclesiastics, contrive
to be everywhere. The vilest odours assail you on all sides; darkness,
dirt, and poverty are manifestly at home here; and at every corn r some
wretched daub of the Virgin and Ohild, in a frame, and s metimes with a
lamp before it, reminds you that you are moving about among the worshippers of the great goddess Madonna. Add to tllis 0. c rtain careworn
and cowed look of many whom you encounter, and the absence of all life
or bustle except what proceeds from the quipages of strangers, or hired
vehicles filled with sight-seers, and you will form a pretty good idea of
the social condition of the privileged dwellers under the shadow of the
Vicar of Ohrist.
From Rome, accompanied by two Canadian friends, with whom I became
acquainted there, I proceeded to visit Naples. You have heard of the
beautiful bay of Naples, and of Mount Vesuvius that overlooks it. A
grand view of the bay is obtained from the Ohurch of San Martino, whioh
is situated on an eminence, and is a conspicuous object from th
a. It
is onn t d with a convent wh~ch Victor Immanuel, Kin o~ toly, has
suppress d, and the Church also IS closed. There are som Ul'1 u Wings
to be BOOn h l' beside the magnificent view from tho balo nJ in fr nt of
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the church; among others whole cases full of bonos of saints tied together
with ribbons and bits of tinsel, and labelled to inform you of their original
possessors, and the merits or sufferings for which they were distinguished.
You will agree with me that the hem of a living Ohrist's garment touched
by faith, is of infinitely more value than many shiploads of such rubbish;
but Rome evidently prefers trusting to dead bones or rotten rag's, rather
than believing simply in a living and life-giving Saviour. It is sad to
l'eflect that in Rome where such wretched impostures abound, you could
not procure, and would not be allowed to possess, a copy of God's inspired
word. That fact in it-self would be sufficient to mark the character of the
Roman Catholic religion.
The Sunday I spent at Naples I attended the service of the Church of
England, in a church built on ground granted for the purpose by Garabalili,
when he was dictator there. I also attended in the afternoon the service
of the Rev. M. Boscalet, an independent minister, to whom I had a letter
of introduction, as I wished to learn something of the evangelistic efforts
at Naples, with which he was connected. After service I had a long
conversation with the good minister, who told me that the work of Christ
was prospering there. A society was formed for the education of Italian
children, of whom there were then four hundred and fifty under instruction.
All the protestant ministers in Naples were members of the society. He
gave me some interesting examples of the success of their work. Among
others, that of a boy, one of their scholars,' who lay on his deathbed. His
father sent for the priest, who at first declined to come, and, when prevailed
on, presented the crucifix to the boy, but he pushed it away, saying" that
is not my Jesus, my Jesus is in heaven." He mentioned also that almanacks containing texts of Scripture had been circulated in Naples, in
tens of thousands, and had been greatly blessed, leading in one case to the
formation of a Protestant Church, and the demand for a' Waldensian
pastor. Two congregations of Italian Christians have been formed in
Naples. Thore are two Bible depDts, and the Scriptures are bought freely.
There is great moral and spiritual degradation here, the people have no
religion, and the professors preach infidelity openly. You have heard of
the trick practised here by the priests on a certain day-the liquifying, as
they call it, of the blood of St. Januarius. The blood is shown to the
people in a bottle, congealed as they are told, but, if they have made
themselvi>s agreeable to the saint, after certain ceremonies it becomes
liquid-that is, say those in the secret, the blood, which is that of a duck,
is dissolved by the heat of the priest's hand, should he so please. It is
alleged that on one occasion, one of the poor dupes who were looking for
the miracle, cried out, "0 J esns, intercede with St. J anuarius, that he may
perform tho miracle." It is not said that any of the priests rebuked this
fearful blasphemy. I rejoiced to find that Roman ecclesiastics were not
held ill much esteem here.
Of course I and my friends ascended Mount Vesuvius, which is by no
means an easy tasle. There was neithElr eruption nor even smoke to give
interest to tho famous buming mountain, but the view of Naples and the
Bay, from where we stood, was magnificent.
On descending from Vesuvius we proceeded to Herculaneum, one of the
cities which had been buried for centuries beneath the lava and ashes cast
up from the volcano. This emption took place towards the end of the
first eentury of the Christian era, and the buried cities lay concealed until
about a hundred and fifty years ago. It was ill the act of sinking a well
N
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that the workmen came upon somo buildings; and further excavations
have since led to the discovery of thcatrcs, temples, &c.; but these are still
underground, and must be examined with the help of torches, which cause
an imperfect light, and but to a short distance, so that much of the interest
that would be felt in viewing them in the light of day is lost. We examined a theatre with the aid of a guide, but owing to the cause I have
mentioned we saw but little of it, and so were not much struck with what
we saw.
Far different was the case as regards a second of these cities, Pompeii,
farther away from Naples than Herculaneum. It was buried at the same
time, but, as it was beneath a shower of ashes, and not a torront of lava,
the task of excavating it has been much easier, so that what is seen of it
now is seen in full daylight. About a third of tho original cit;y is now
exposed, and forms a most interesting subject of study eithor to tho antiquarian or to the Christian. With the oxception of the roo£.8 of the houses
and of the temples, every object appears in nearly the same state as when
it was overtaken by the irruption of' Vesuvius. One loses much, however,
by the removal of all the portable articles from the houses, which for
security have been transferred to the museum of Naples, where I saw
many of them, but not with the same pleasure as if on the places which
they had originally occupied. Several articles, however, remain to inlicate
the habits and occupations of the inhabitants. The 1Jakers, chuggists,
wine and oil shops, those of the workers in and sellers of mosaic work,
painters' studios, &c., were conspicuous for implements used in their respective callings. Pipes by which water was conveyed, and cisterns for
holding it, still exist. Very perfect frescoes on the walls of the l'ooms
attest the refinement, and often, alas! tho profligacy of the inhabitants.
The arrangement of the different apartmonts seems very good; and little
gardens, with statuary, fountains, jets d'eau, &c., commend the taste of
the owners. The streets are perfeet, with side pavements, and stepping
stones at intervals to facilitate crossing in wet weather. The ruts caused
by carriage wheels are very conspicuous. Several streets have been
opened up, lined on both sides with houses. Beautiful temples, dedicated
to heathen deities-Jupiter, Neptune, Isis, &c.-stand in open pIa es.
The Forum, or court of justice, is a fine ruin, sufficiently perfect to show
what it had been; and at a little distance the magnificent amphitheatre,
where combats of gladiators, wild beasts, and men were exhibit d, is in a
very perfect state of preservation. As I stood in its ar na tus same
thoughts occurred to me as when I stood in the Oolosseum at I omo: "How
mauyof God's beloved childl'en have been put to ruel d aths on this
spot, to gratify Jewish and h athen malignity against J ssus and His followers!" The places where they suff l' d are now ruins, but the cause
which they died to sustain is triumphant over all the craft and violence of
devils or men; and they, the living stones of God's spiritual house, shall
rise from the dust amid the glory of the Redeemer's second coming, to
take their place in the formation of that glorious temple which God the
Father will construct out of the materials which He is now gathering in
honour of His Divine Son and to His own eternal glory and praise.
(To be eontinued,)

God frequently m'akes outward calamities the means of I romoting the
spiritual health of His people.
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£iermons anh Jotes of £itnnolts.
NOTES OF A SERMON
PREAOHED AT ST. DARNABAS' OHURCH, OPE~SHAW, NEAR MANOHESTER, ON SUNDAY MORNING
FEBRUARY 11, 1866, BY THE LATE REV. W. PARKS, Il.A.

" And we know that all things worle together for flood to tllom that love God, to
them who are the called accorwing to Ili's Plwposo."-RoMANS viii. 28.

IT is hard to believe that at all times, is it not? I know that I for one
,.

have found it so. The impatient cry coming from me has often been,
" If God loves me, why am I thus? If God guards me, why am I thus?
If God keeps me as the apple of His eye, why am I thus?" But this
rationalizing with God's dealings is the result of unbelief and carnality.
We forget that God's ways are not as our ways; we forget that we only
see" through a glass darkly," and we forget, too, the dealings of even a
loving earthly parent with a child; when, in our sober moments, we
know that it is notorious that an earthly father will deal harshly (to all
appearance) with the child of his love in order to do him good. And
why should not God do the same by His child? Why should God be expected to deal out all sweets, and no bitters to His adopted one? Besides,
did not He deal with awful severity with His only-begotten Son? Did
He not bruise Him, and put Him to grief? Did He not withdraw His
face from Him? And who are we, that we should never taste the wormwood and the gall? Ah, brethren, depend upon it, that the very worst
thing'S shall" work together for good to them that love God."
Without further preface, I would lead you to reflect upon
I. The statement here made.
H. Point out the parti s interested.
HI. The original Spring of all.
1. The statement made-"And we know that all things wot·k togetlter fOl'
good to them tlud love God." Here is the word of inspiration. There is no
doubt about it. It is not, we hope, or we expect, or we trust, but we KNOW.
Paul had his knowledge by revelation, and it had been blessed to his
heart by experience. He KNEW, not only because God had instructed him,
but he lmew it because he had proved it. With what confidence, then, could
he speak! Oh, those expressions of Paul about his confidence and his
persuasions, how they strengthen one's heart! (Phil. i. 6. ; Rom. viii. 38.)
"We ]{NOW," says Paul. And, mark you, it is not some things, some peculiarly-favourable things, &c., but AJ,C things: "Good, bad, and indifferent,"
as W8 say; bitter things as woll. as sweot things, poisonous things as well
as wholesomo things, strango things as '17011 as common things" wot1c togetllCr;" that is, just as diffel'ont ingrodients in medicine, amongst which
are. often rank poisons, are all RO mixed and ~e.mpered by the s~ill.of tl:e prescnber, that they produce tho most boneflClal effects. SO IS It WIth all
things, and God's child. They work togother fOl·his good.
I cannot enumerate the" (It! tllings " included in this great specific; but
I can let you glance at many of thom, lLnd I would dilate upon a few of
of them; e. g. : 1. These are God's attributes that aro engnged to work for good: His
power, His wisdom, His goodness, His love, His mercy, His faitlifulness-all
work together for the good of His people. But I will tell you what is an
N
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. especial ingredient in this sovereign remedy for all diseases. It is tlte
promises of God.
2. These preciously work for our good. Are we under tlte guilt of sin?
There is a promise, "The Lord is merciful and gracious, longsuffering,
and abundant in goodness and truth." Oh, what goocl does such a promise
as that perform in the poor sinner's heart! And then, again, " I will heal
their backslidings, and love them freely."
Are we in trouble? There is the promise that works for good: "I will
be with him in trouble i" "He is their strength in time of trouble."
Are we in want? There is a promise to work for good: "They that
seek the Lord shall not want any good thing i" "I will bless thy bread
and thy water."
3. The mereies of the Lord work for our good. They humble us, they
soften us, they fill us with gratitude, they make us watchful.
Oh, when we think of what we might have been, and what we areof what we ought to have received, alid what we have got-we are bowed
down in love and wonder and praise. 'Vhy, we might have been in the
felon's place, but we have been upheld by God. We ought to be under
the rebuking rod, but we are loaded with benefits. Do not our hearts
cry out with David, when we think of God's mercies, " Wlto am I, 0 Led
God? and what is my Itouse, that Thou hast brought me hitlterto?" (2 Sam.
vii. 18.)
I am sure, when I think of God's mercies to me, and look back upon
many of my companions left and forsaken of God, I am melted into
very tears.
4. A.tlhction works for our good. Think of what it did for Job·-made
him meek as a child, made him to confess his own sins and God's sovereignty, and at last to say, "The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken
away, blessed be the name of the Lord." I think there is something
sublime in this acknowledgment. Another would have said-" The Lord
gave, but Satan has taken away i" but not so with him in whom affhction worked for good.
'"
Let me remind you how affliction works for our good. In prosperity
we forget ourselves; we are hidden from ourselves; we lose sight of the
sin that is in us: but in affiiction we see our corruptions, we feel them rising,
and 81'e reminded of the great fact that we carry about with us a body
of sin and death. " A sick-bed often teaches more than many sermons."
Water may look very pure in a glass, but put it on the fire, and you will
soon see the scum rising. So is it with a Ohristian on a bed of affiiction.
" Oh," says he, "I never thought I had such a bad heart. I never
thought my corruptions were so strong, amI my grace so weak as I see
them now!" Thus does affiiction work for good.
5. Temptation works for good. This seems a most extraordinary assertion to some of you; nevertheless, it is a fact, for temptation sends us
to prayer. The more furiously Satan tempts, the more fervently the saint
prays. I have often told you my conviction, viz., that, were it not for
sin, we should never pray. But, whatever sends us to prayer, must work
good in us. Temptation'makes us sick of this wretched world and long
for heaven i and thus does it work for good.
6. lJescrtion works for good. Some of you know what it is to miss the
presence of God, to feel cold and heartless. This is a sad season, still it
helps to unfold the text; it works for good, for it makes the soul long for
tho days that are past. "Oh that it were with me as in times past!" is
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the ery £ th 8 ul; and this brings God's sweet presence back again.
Be id I dlJ lJ,.tjol~ works in us sympathy for Jesus. If tho sipping of the
cup b
bitt 1', how bitter was that which Christ drank upon the cross;
and y thi means we learn more deeply the evil of sin. Is not that
w rlung for our good? Oh, then, see the blessed condition of God's
pel pI ; 0.11 thing3, even the worst things, work together for their good!
What hurt does the fire to the gold? What hurt does tho fan to the
corn? What hurt do leeches to the body? None, but, on the contrary,
good. The one purifies; the other separates the chaff from the wheat;
and the third sucks out the bad blood! Oh, then, faint not, ye children
of God! under the heaviest cases, all things work together for your good.
n. This brings us to the persons interested.-Who are they? The text
doesn't say, "All tltings work together for good" to all people, but "to
them that love God, the called aecording to His purpose." Despisers 01'
haters of God, then, have no part in this matter. Persons who know
not God as He has revealed Himself, have no part in this business; for
how can a man lava God whom he does not know? vVho amongst us
can say, " 7fT/Win havlJ I in hlJavlJn but '1.'/18e, ancZ there is none upon earth
whom I desi1'e beside '1.'hee," he loves God, and all things work together
for Ms good.
I think I can help you to discover whether you love God or not, by
an illnstration : 1. 'Vhen we love an earthly being, we are ever thinking of him or her.
2. When we love an earthly being, we desire familiarity or communion.
3. When we love an earthly being, we grieve over our unkindness to
him or her.
4. When we love an earthly being', we are bold in his or her defence.
5. When we love an earthly being, we are ready to part with anything he or she requests.
I do not say that in the caso of our love for God, we are always and
invariably so emptied of self, as to bo roady to devoto ourselves, our
souls and bodies, to His service; but I cIa maintain that he who loves
God will find a strong resemblance between this earthly love that I ha.ve
supposed, and the love for God in his soul. But, my hearers, wllo
can love God thus of his own accord or free will? None! Inspiration
tells us that, " We love God because He first loved us;" i. e., we love God
when we discover that He loves us. And when or how do we discover
this? Answer: By His calling us; His effectual calling of us. Hence,
the Apostle adds, "Tile mUed according to His purpose." This word
" called " is placed in order aftcr loving; but in reality it is before it, for
we must be called of God, before we can love Him. Now, what is this
calling f' It cannot bo a mere outward call, for many are callod, but few
chosen. 'rhousands have been called who never loved God. But we are
told at the context (verso 30), that the called here are chosen, for they are
glorified. Yes, this is the secret. They who love God are called with
an internal efficacious call by the Holy Spi.rit. 'fhe Spirit so works upon
them, that they see themselves in all their sin and corruption, and then
leads them to Christ, and then shows them their salvation. And this
so operates upon them, that they consequently love God. It is for these
that" all things work togothor for good."

nI.

Loole at tl,e ot'igil~

0/

this call:

"According to His purpose."-

If men could read that brief sentence in the light of God's Spirit,
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they would for ever cease to talk about mau's free will, and mau's
power or merit. The whole of the word of grace must be ascribed to
the pleasure of God's will.
To His purpose and grace all privileges
and all salvation are to be traced. Oh, then, if you are called, if you
love God, let Him have all the glory, for be ye well assured that you had
nothing to do with it yourselvos. It was God that purposed it. It was
God that did it.
Henceforth, dear children of God, faint not under the worst that can
happen to you. Remember," ALL tMngs worlc together fot· good to THEM
that love God, to THEM who are the called according to His pm'pose."

HELPS ON PILGRIMAGE.

IIarbertonford.

My DEAR SISTER in the precious and everlasting covenant which is
" ordered in all things, and sure," may the Lord God (whose infLUite love
has been from everlasting toward His deal' family in Christ J sus, the
Beloved) grant you precious manifestation of His divino favour, while
passing through this vale of tears, where ehanges aro to b m t with n
every hand, and above all in ourselves as poor ereatm' s of the dust.
How unspeakably great tho mercy, that nothing can 13) ct tho 1 ast
change in the great and gracious purposes of J hovah in tho salvation of
His bride elect! And hence the apostle writes th so precious words,
"Who shall lay anything to the chargo of God's elect," seeing they are
free from every charge by virtue of their covenant Head who has died for
our sins, and rose again for our justification. These eternal matters made
known to the poor tried soul by J ehovah the Spirit, is such a foundation
on which to build through grace, that, as om' dear Lord has said, "the
gates of hell SHALL NOT PREVAIL AGAINST IT." Therefore, let the poor
weak, helpless, and ofttimes cast-down soul be ever so much tempted to
think he shall one day perish, it is the greatest of all bl Bsings that it ia
quite as much a matter of impossibility, a'J that J hovah, 'ath 1', on,
and Holy Ghost, can cease to b the one God. "I am that nm," and
"Because I live, ye shall live also "-" ur li£ is llid with ILl: r l' in
GOD." May it, then, be om' h ppin a to live 0. li:C £ faith up n the
precious fulness, and receiving from the fuln s , of our gl ri us Immanuel
while in this passing wilderne s, until, all d away fl'om earth and earthly
things, we shall gaze upon, adore, bless, and praise our dear Redeemer
throughout ETERNITY. All hail His wand rful name, wonderful love,
wonderful union to His bride the Ohm'ch, wonderful suffering for her,
wonderful place prepared, wonderful intercession as our wonderful High
Priest before the throne, wonderful triumph over all His dear people's
foes, and the most wonderful eternity of unceasing wonders, when the
Lord God Almighty and the Lamb will lighten the dear saints, and lead
th m to living fountains of waters. But the question often ask d i ,
" Shall I among them stand; is it possible. that such a vile worm as I who
aom tim s am afraid to die, shall see Him as He is, and dw 11 with im
for ever?"
But then, as sure as we have once tasted ~nd felt that tho Lord is
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gracious, and by the sweet drawing of the eternal Spirit have been
enabled to r~n after H.im, feeling ?ur hearts warmod with His unspeakable lov -wIth a loath~ng of self, S111, world, and all thing's apart from the
Belov d ne-so sure It must be that eternal glorJ will be our portion.
".1 will," says Jesus, "that they also, whom Thou hast given me, be
WIth me where I am; that they may behold my glory." But I just think
tha~ I am wri~ing to o~e of the Lord's living witnesses, who has proved
agam an~ agam th~ faIthfulness of God, felt abundantly the precious love
of Jesus m your own soul, and proved Him to be "the ohiefest among
ten thousand," and the" altogether lovely." Therefore, as the beloved
of the Lord, you dwell in safety by Him. The eternal God is you1
Refuge, your Shelter, your Rock, your Portion; yea, your All in all.
He is indeed a wall of fire round about you, to defend you from all
dangers; and the glory in the midst. He is the Rock, which is higher
than I, as dear David says, and underneath are the everlasting arms.
Why, then, it may be asked, these sad complaints? Ah, what a proof
of what we are without the teaching, leading, guiding, and comfortinO'
Cl
presence of Him" without whom we (jan do nothing! "
I wish you a most happy year, if spared, that the Lord may guide you
with His counsel, alld afterward receive you into glory.
,
Yours in Gospel bonds,
R. V.

"AS THY DAYS SO SHALL THY STRENGTH BE."
To the Eclit01' of the Gospel Magazine.

Prestwich.

DEAR BROTHER PILGRIM,-The present time is very remarkable for the
Lord's bringinl;? home a many of His gifted precious jewels, to adorn the
crown of His glory. It is because He hath need of them, and it is for us
who aro loft bohind to bow to His·soveroign will, and magnify the riches
of His gTace, in that thoy havo 10ft such glol'ions testimonies of their
abundant entranco into the presenco and kingdom of their,~glorious Lord.
It is a great consolation for· us who are follo,,·ing after, troading in the
same footsteps, to see the faithfulness of our covenant God and Father so
truthfully verified.
It is soul"warming and soul-cheering to see such blessed evidences of
the goodness and mercy of our triune Jehovah in a dying hour, giving
strength according to the day's requirements, proving Himself faithful
that promised, and" able to keep that which is committed unto Him
against that clay." M:1llY it pOOl' agcd. pilgrim, like mysolf no doubt, will
be much comforto<.l 1y roadillg such blossed testimonies as have appeared· in om monthly ccmfortor, which we hail with much pleasure. A
many indood whose foet are already on the threshold, waiting for the
summons, waiting tho appointed. time, for the opening of the door; and
what a happy d.c1ivQrancQ it will be from the cares of an inferior world of
sin and sorrow, to soo tho door opened, and be welcomed with a similar
abundant entrance into tho kingdom and glory of our Lord Jesus Ohrist !
I am but a poor layman, whose days number threescore years ~nd.
three, during which timo tho LOTd hath brought me through many tnals
and sorrows, and at tho present time is trying my faith of what sort of
metal it is made of by trying' it in the fire. I have been upwards of four
months without employment, partly by the present depression of com-
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merce, and partly by afRiction, and, having no other means, as means of
obtaining those things we all havo daily need of, but my own labour, it has
indeed been, and still is, a very sharp trial; and has been the subject of
many soul-strugglings and heart-wrestlings at a throne of grace; and,
blessed be His name, there has not been one good thing lacking yet.
He has abundantly supplied all my needs; I cannot say all my wants,
"but all my needs. The Father with whom I have to do does not give
His children all they want; IIo does not indulge them in gratifying all
their expectations, which very often cause some murmurings of the flesh,
that give rise to some of tho gentle .reproofs which our Lord is so well
known to give to His ovor-oxpectant children. Tho" foxe have holes,
and birds of the air havo nests; but tho SOil of Man llath not where
to lay His head." If any man" servo mo, 1 t him fol1ow me; and where
I am, there shall also my servant be: if any man serve me, him
will my Father honour." "Let your conversation be without covetousness," and be content with such things as ye have; for He hath said,
"I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." Blessedly adding to the
rebuke such a gracious promise that He never fails to perform: " The
Lord is faithful that promised." He hath more at stake than we have
ourselves in this respect. There is His own great name: "For my name's
sake will I defer mine anger, and for my praise will I refrain for thee,
that I cut thee not off." How jealously does He appeal to His own name I
and we may depend upon it, that Ho will novel' suffor IIis name to b
tarnished. It is necessary to be clellr about this. The namo and p rson of
our Lord Jesus Christ must be appr hendod somewhat clearly, as regards
our privileges in Him. The blessings and benefits to be derivd from
Him will be more or less esteem od as we apprehend His name and
person. It is, therefore, His being the Son of God which renders His
name and person so great and glorious; consequently, it is according to
the apprehension of the same that makes all the blessings we receive
from Him great and glorious; so that"\\e must see to it above all things,
that it is His name and person that gives value lLnd preciousness to all the
benefits and blessings we receive from Him.
M. G.
SUDDEN DEATH OF THE LATE MRS. PINNIGER.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
REV. AND DEAR Srn,-As my dear father-in-law is on the b d of sickness,
and under medical treatment, r wI'ite for him, in reply to your very kind
and sympathizing letter of this morning. The blow to him is a heavy one.
It is indeed no small trial to b depriv d of u.eh a partner as she was
whose death he mourns; and, though he has been wonderfully sustained,
yet poor feeble flesh will break down at times. Slle is not there to speak
to him, she is not there to comfort him in his sick chamber; and, if the
Lord, in His kind providence, raise him up again, how fully will your
words be verified, "The vacant chair, the solemn stillness, all, all serve
so to ratify the fact that it is no dream, no vision, but a sober, painful,
agonizing- reality." But then the Lord God of Israel is the" God of all
[ne dful J grace."
As you ask for particulars of Mrs. Pinniger's death for the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, I think I can't do better than transcribe, with a little addition,
his own words, which will appear in the March numbor of "The Pro-
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testant Beacon," of which he is the editor.
saYR, "Out of much
~fIliction and
now of heart we write unto y u 0. ~ W moro words. Here
we are lyin ou the bed of sickness. The doct I' 8 8 inflammation of the
lung. H w V l' it may terminate, we know in wh ill wo have believed,
and an trust Him for life 01' for death. The Rev. IT. ilmoro, of Farringdon, spent last week with us. Together we visit d s v ral places on
behalf of the North Wilts Protestant Association. and contl'llsted th
glorious Gospel of Christ with the wicked systems of Ritualism and name.
" On Thursday my dear wife was with us at Avebury, in more than her
accustomed health and spirits. The course of the believel' from the manifestation of the divine life through its several stages to its consummation
in glory, and the comfort experienced by him in knowing whom h has
believed, were forcibly contrasted with the soul-deluding systems of
apostolic succession, baptismal regeneration, priestly absolution, purgatory, and other fundamentals whether of' the Anglican or the Popish apos- .
tacy. On our return home-more than a milo-she commented cheerfully
on the blessed truths to which she had beon listening, and of the special
help which she should need if call d to pass through the furnace. But
her hope, her trust, her confidence, wore in God. And Mr. Gilmore
speaks of previous conversations with her during his visit as being quite
of a heavenly character. She attempted to alight from the carriage when
her limbs failed her; she was assisted into the house, spoke once, and
in a few hours, she, who for more than twenty-five years had been the
light of our eyes, the shareI' of our joys and sorrows and our helper in
every good word. and work, was gone to be for ever UJitl~ the Lord."
My dear father-in-law concludes by saying, that should it please the
Lord to raise him up again, he will, as God shall help him, more than ever
contend that the only effectual way to oppose Puseyism and Popery is by
contrasting these wretched systems of free-will with the full and free
Gospel of Christ as displayeel in sovereign love, particular redemption,
effectual calling, eternal justification, and upholding anel continuous
grace. I trust, my dear sir, that you will daily oxperienco in your own soul
that grace which you need uneler your similar trial, and be long spared to
comfort the living family of God, as you have so long' been enableel of
Gael to do.
Believe me, in the Lord, affectionately yours,
Kennett, Feb. 21, 1868.
JAMES JOHN EASTMEAD.
[The number, not merely of deaths, but of most sudden and unlookedfor removals from this vale of tears, is a remarkable feature of our times.
To our own mind it bespeaks still more solemn events as approaching,
the Lord having been wont, in every age of the Church, to call away
many of His people before He brought calamities upon the earth. With
l'espect to Mrs. J:'inniger, it was our pleasure to have personally known
her, and to have admired her character as a wife, a mother, and a truly
Christian person; so meek, so cheerful, so hopeful. Truly her end was
an enviable one indoed, Called home from the midst of her family, ancl
that, too, without knowing what the' dreaded article of death was. ,Ve
repeat, such a closing-up of the earthly pilgrimage, as far at least, as our
views of it are concerned, were very much to be desired. So speedy-so
bereft of the anxiety and restlessness and the pain of a protracted illnessso void of all the distressing details of a deathbed-scene. We are notindifferent to a dying testimony, God forbid! But where there has been the
living, plain and unmistakable proof of the life of God in the soul, and
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a living and walking with Him in that self-same newness of life, we, for
one, cannot but envy the condition of him, of whom it is recorded: "And
Enoch walked with God; and he was not, fur God took Mm." God called
him-removed him hence, gently, suddenly, sweetly. Such, we consider
was the happy and privileged position of the buloved sister in the Lord
to whom reference is here made. The Lord in mercy support and comfort
her bereaved husband. May he be raised up again and restored ;to
health, not merely for the sake of his now motherless family, but in order
that he may continue to serve the Ohurch of God in his day and generation.-ED.]
SALVATION.
READER, our peaee, or our fay, is not our SALVATION. These may be among
the things that accompany saIvation-yea, are in a sense essential to it,
sooner or later; still they are not tlte salvation itself. Salvation is an
almighty, omnipotent act, as covenanted upon by the Eternal'rhree in
eternity past; fulfilled in and by the Pe.rson of the great Surety, by His
life, death, resurrection, and ascension; and brought home to the souls
of the redeemed or elect vessels of mercy, through and by the divine
operation and personal ministry of God the Holy Ghost. This is sal'vation.
Our knowledge of it, our apprehension of it, our enjoyment of it, is
altogether another, and a totally-distinct, thing. Nine y aI'S ago we
experienced much blessedness and satisfaction from the precious words of
KENT:-

" Here let the weary rest,
Who love the Saviour's name;
Though with no sweet enjoyment bless'd,
The COVENANT stands the same."
Reader, what a source of eomfort has that very testimony been to us since,
times without number. Oh, how calculated is this, under the precious
ministry of the Holy Ghost, to lift us up above present feelings and passing
fears. "I the Lord change not; therefore, ye, the sons of J acob, are not
consumed." "He is of one mind, and none can turn Him; and whatsoever He purposeth, that He doeth." " He will rest in His lov , and
He hateth to put away." "I will not leave you comfortles [margin,
orphans]; I will come unto you." " Because I live, ye shall liv Il.ls ."
"Father, I will that they also, whom Thou hast given m ,b with ID .
where I am; that th y may behold my glory, which Th u ha t giv n
me: for Thou lov dst me befo1' the foundati n of th w dd." " For
ye are dead, and yOUI' life is hid with hrist in God. When Ohrist,
who is our life, shall appear, then shall y also appear with Him in
glory."
Now here, dear reader, is the word of the Lord; and "He cannot
. deny Himself." " For men verily swear by the greater: and an oath for
confirmation is to them an end of all strife . . . . Whither the Forerunner is for us entered, even Jesus, made an High Priest for ever after
the order of Melchisedec" (Heb. vi. 16, 20). "For us." Oh, mark,
d al'I' ader, the "for us," and then observe the last verse of the 11th
chapt 1', "God having provided some better thing for us, that th y
with ut u should not be made perfect." As much as to say, h av n
would not b heaven-it would be imperfect; there would bo (l, blank, a
void, if tIlO w· re not there. Yes, dear reader, i l' we have been bl' ught
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by grace divine to see, feel, and acknowledgo our lost state and condition
by nature, and to feel and acknowledge correspondingly that in Christ,
and Christ alone, is salvation, it is as absolutely impossible we can be
lost as for God to cease to be what He is, as a God of truth, faithfulness,
and power. No, no, it cannot be. Our salvation upon th so grounds is
as absolutely necessary and essential as God can mal it. It is not
nearly so necessary that the SUll should rise or set to-m rrow, as that
we, if we are thus taught and thus brought, should be sav d!
Dear reader, we would add, that, perhaps few personally know more
about the fluctuations of feeling and fear and depression, than we do,
yet here is the word of the Lord; and this must-yea, 8JlaU-stand, in
spite of all our variations and changes of frame and feeling: " ] I aven
and earth shall pass away, but my word shall not pass away." "For the
mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed; . but my kindness
shall not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant of my peace be
removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy on Thee."
A.
RITUALISM.
IN our February number we inserted a series of extracts on "Ritualism,"
from the writings of a clergyman named Le Geyt. The paper was handed
to us from the Anti-Ritualist Union, and appeared beyond dispute.
We have, however, received this note : To D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D., the Editm' of the Gospel Magazine.
Stoke Newington, FebruaJ:Y 7, 1868.

SIR,-My attention has been directed to an article in a journal styled the
Gospel Magazine, from the cover of which I learn that you are the Editor, and
as such, I presume, responsible for its contents. In the number for February,
on page 100, under the heading of "Ritualism," you state distinctly in the
most offensive and disrespectful language (using the term pel'son to a fellowclergyman) that the Rev. C. J. Le Geyt, is the writer of a certain book, the
title of which you do not give, but extracts are printed.
Now in the first place the article or notice is foundcd simply on an untruth. My respected incumbent is not the write?' ofthe manual. It was cornpilecl by me, a layman, and I write to rectify this, because thc hcad of a parish
has quite enough to do without being harassed for the doings of others.
In the second place, if you were asked to give a fair specimen of the teach.
ing of the Holy Bible, would you select certain passages from Leviticus? or
the Kings? or even from. our blessed Lord's teaching? Would you give, "I
came not to bring peace, but a sword?" Or from the Prayer Book would you
give, "that we may so eat the flesh of Ohrist, and drink His blood:l" Or, going
from sacred to profane writing, would you condemn ShfLkspeare, for some of
his sentences? It is, however, in this manner, you have been acting, for, upon
reference to the preface in my book, under the heading, "Oonccrning the
maDDer of the Real Presence," all carnal notions are expressly npuiliatecl. In
writing of the Holy Bible and the Book of Oommon Prayer, I wish it distinctly
understood that I am not so impious as to raise any comparison between them
and" The Supper of the Lord, and the Holy Communion." Now, you are
sir, I presume, by birth and education, a gentleman; and I would fain believe
that in the hurry and worry of' Editorship (for therc is a great deal of' it),
the comments on Ritualism have escaped your attention; but, if it was so or
otherwise, I am justificd in expecting the withdrawal of thc untruth and an
expression of sorrow for its insertion, and the lmgentlemanlike language
employed.-Your obedient servant,
A LAYMAN.
So Mr. Le Geyt is not the writer of these Popish extracts, which are taken
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faithfully from a little book, illustrated with a frontispiece of a tonsured
priest with richly-embroidered vestments, facing' an altar (back to people),
with candles, crucifix, acolytes, and all tho appliances of the Mass. 'ritle
_cc Supper of the Lord and ITaly Communion."
The preface says : "The compiler of the proscnt manual is very sensible that many
excellent books of devotion for tho most Holy Sacramont of the Altar are
already in the hands of Ohurchmon, and in putting furth another of the
same kind he has no thought of implying disparagomont of those which
have gone before, from sovornl of which, indeed, ho hus collected portions
of the following' Devotions and }\i(oL1itations' "-named in a noto.
The compiler gives no namo in tho title-page, and ha sooms to think it
more prudent 01' moro modest to pnt the letters '" O. J. L.,' S. }\{ntthills,
Stoke Newington, All Baints, 18GG," at the end of his first prefaco, for
there are two! Papists use many words in a double sense. Now in the
" Olerg-y List" we find" Oharles J ames Le Geyt," and we all know the
part performed in Divine W Ql'ship at St. Matthias by Mr. Le Geyt. The
book is in general use among the members of the St. Matthias' congregation; it accords with the doctrines and practices of Mr. Le Goyt; the
initials are the same as his. Notwithstanding the denial sent to us,
we, therefore, remain of the same opinion, that the pap l' whi h was
handed to us contains the truth, really and substantially, and that Mr. G yt
is responsible, as a man and a Ohristian, for all the t aching therein contained. That he is exactly in the position of author, though the prefa
says the compileI'. "Whore is the difference? No tIL l' sur ly than thi ,
that the compiler in all modesty, knowing his iut II otual fltn s for
authorship, makes a book of outtings from oth l' bool sa, "Manual of
the O. B. S.," "The Blessod acramont,"" Dovotions for the Holy Oommunion," "Paradise of the Ohristian Soul," "Holy Oblation," "Via
Dolorosa," &c. &c.
He sends it to the world, and among his own flock, especially his lambs,
for their use and edification. tIt is only an expedient of the Ritualist
to say that Mr. Le Geyt did not even compile the book. It may have
been cut out by a Layman, but it is adopted, and therefore appl'oved, by
the Prie8t. The priest deserves all the praise 01' blame, for putting BU h
luscious scraps into the hands of his young communioants.
If" O. J. L." be the reverend Ritualist in question, then r 0.11 m r 1,
conscientious, and I gally-r spon ibl purpo ,this p eudo- I r yrno.n ot
the Ohurch of Eugland i tho writer of th bo k ju t a. mu h t\8 if h
spun it out of his own brains instead of 01 yiug it ut £ th writings of
other people.
If the Rev. O. J. Le Geyt oan satisfy us and th w l'1d that he is not the
" O. J. L." we take him to be, then wo shall b happy indeed to acknowledge ourselves guilty of having fixod upon him one undeserved heresy,
in addition to all that we know of heresy, idolatry, bigotry, and religious
pantomime which he exhibits Sabbath 1y Sabbath in the Ohurch so-oall d
of England, at St. Matthias, which seems to be "but the vestibule of th
hur h of Rome.
In tho meantime, although these fanatical priests are not very I go.nt
'0 U h Boholars, we do find such a. difference in the languag and tyll
f
th
oymo.n's I tter above, and the composition of the pr fa
J: th b k,
thl1t illt l'nul vid nee inclines one to the strong suspicion, aIm at Uul ul\ting
pr £, tJlll.t th Y are not the produce of the samo accompli h d mind.
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WE 0.1'0 glad t fiud that ill tiah !'ot
thoroughly
arou d to 0. n
f th P ril with 'whi oh th it b 1 v d hurch is till'eatened. n the 5th instant an imp rtant meeting wo. h ld ill Dublin, which
well represented the wealth, intelligence, and resp ctability £the country,
and resolutions were calmly but re olutely passed, which evinced that, so
far from abandoning their Ohurch in her hour of need, the Prot stants of
Ireland are determined to stand by her as fimlly as ever. There is little
doubt but that a large amount of ignorance exists in this country as to
the actual state and position of the Established Ohurch in the Sister Isle;
and her enemies, and the enemies of true PlOtestantism, are not slow to
take advantage of that ignorance. They nllblushing'ly circulate the most
extraordinary falsehoods respecting her, and those falsohoods are commonly
received as genuine facts; c. g., th Y say that sho is "paid by the State,"
whereas she does not l' ceive a shilling of the tat money. They affirm
that her riches are enormous, and name, in proof, sums of gigantic proportions; whereas the truth is that all her revenues, including thostl of
her bishops and archbishops, only amount to an average of about £245
per annum for each clergyman; no excessively large income when it is
rememberecl what is expected of the clergy at the present day,-to relieve
the poor, in many cases to support (in great part) the parochial schools, to
keep a large and expensive house in perfect repair, &c. Her enemies also
state that this revenue is a tremendous burden upon the Roman Oatholics,
whereas on the contrary it is no bnrden at all, for the Ohurch revenue arises
from the tithe rent-charge upon land, which existed from time immemorial,
and is paid by the landowner, almost the whole of whom are Protestants.
The tenants do not pay a shilliug of the mOlloy, and if this ront-charge
were to be abolished to-morrow, it would only bo tho moans of putting
money into the pockets of the wealthy landownors, who havo no right
whatever to it. It is also affirmed that tho Ohurch rovenue is unequally distributed. This we allow to be the caso, but it is a mistake
which can be easily rectified; and we can point to many cases of miserably poor livings-if livings they can be called-to correspond with each
of the wealthier. "Ve know of two livings of £13 a-year! Of twelve
below £30 a-year! And of two hundred and ninety-six of less than
£100 a year. In any case wo cannot seo how the fact of the unequal
distribution of the Ohurch's incomo can be a sound argument of its total
abolition, or the forciblo perversion of it to the support of heresy. Such
are a few of tho statements wherewith it is sought to impress the English
nation with tho idea that this ancient Ohurch, established upwards of a
thousand years ago, ought to be spoliated, and, if possible, be extinguished
for ever. Wo allude to this subject more particularly now because it is
one which has already attracted considerable public attention, and also
because we think that it is of much importanco that conod information
should be circulated respec:tillg it. In all probability a renewed and determined attack will be made upon the Irish Ohurch dUl"ing the present
parliamentary session, and her friends ought to be prepared to defend her.
,Ve would especially desiro to urge upon them the desirability of earnestly
remembering her at the throne of grace, that tho Lordwould be pleased to
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tmn the devices of her enemies into foolishness, and cause all to turn out
for her lasting benefit, for the good of His people, and for the promotioll
of His glory.
A curious phenomenon was obsorved the other day at Plymouth-a
Romish archbishop publicly ignoring (if not denying) the doctrine of
purg'atory! Anxious to win ovor tho hearts of his English hearers, and
to accommodate his opinions, wo supposo, as much as possible to theirs,
he virtually denied this, ono of the most strongly-affirmed tenets of his
Ohurch. These are his words as reported: "They were afraid of death,
and rightly so, for tho condition of death was the condition of jttd,rJlnent !
In the state in wMcle Ihe!! died, t'n that state tlIC!! wou1tt be .fud,l'fcd, Ilnd in tlte
moment of theit, !leath Ihe!! passed to llw partienlar JU((l'flllcnt IVlllde sllOulit seal
the ete-mal lot of evcry 1I1a1l." As tho Rock ronwl'ks: "re this i not a
quiet repudiation of tho Popish doctrino of l'uq~atory, what can it moan?
To us it is the vory echo of the scriptural and Protestant doctrino that as
a tt'ec falls, so it lies, It is hard, no doubt, for the Roman Oatholic archbishop to divest his mind altogether of its early Protestant principles,
but it is harder still to believe that he would have avowee1 them so openly
and anthoritatively. If the condition of death is the' condition of judgment,' and this judgment seals' the eternal lot of every man,' thoro is no
room and no time left for purgatory, for we pass at onco, as Dr, Manning
shows, into the hands of our God as our Judge to assign us our' t rnal
lot.''' Havo we not hero anothor illustration of the fact that Romani In
can change itsolf into any imaginable form to suit tho Cil' umstan s in
which it is placed, 01' tho prosolytes it s oks to win? H nc its, ond 1'ful success,
Mr. Lowe's recently-doliv rod brilliant orations hav set many minds
reflecting upon the systom of ducation in voguo throughout our country,
and more especially that of our universities, Many porsons probably
have felt in common with this powerful speaker that the latter system
was capable of great improvement, and that in several respects it is a
failure; but few persons, we presume, who have enjoyeel the advantages
. of a thorough university education will be prepared to go to all the
lengths which Mr. Lowe does. There is little doubt that too much tiro
is,' generally speaking, spent both in our public schools and univ rsiti a in
learning the Greek and Roman classics, and there is an immoml t nd n y
about some of those works whi h can do little good, if it do s not d ill st
serious harm, to those who tudy them. It ia well known 0.1 that many
youths who leave our high t chool of 1 arning, although w 11 v l' d in
Latin and Greek, 0.1' lamentably deft ient in oth l' branoh a of 1 arning.
But we ought not to supposo that b aua such is tll a , the classics
are to be swept away altog ther. L t the time whioh is generally
devoted to them be reduced; let the purer classics only (as far as possible)
be read; let modern languages, experimental physics, English literature,
and other branches of learning have greater prominence given to them,
and then we consider that the course of instruction imparted at our
scholastic institutions will be as perfect-considered, of course, in a ID l' ly
secular p9int of view-as we can ever expect them to be. We uld
wish that a thorough acquaintance with the Scriptures, and with th vid ne f,our most holy faith, were also added, hoping that G d's 'l'a' us
bl sing might make the study truly profitable; but wc fear that w m y
wish in vain.
A moat violont attack has been made on the Bishop of a1'lis1 I on
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account of the short preface which he wrote to the little twopenny edition
of Foxe's "Book of Martyrs" recently published by the Book Society.
Both the un~odly secular and the ultra-ritualistic press have united their
forces i..n thIS attack, and they have not spared hard words in their
attempt. Th y abuse the work itself, and affirm that it is wholly unworthy of credit, and they abuse the Bishop for having had anything to do
with it. But, thank God, as the blood of the martyrs is the seed of the
Church, so abuse of that which is good sometimes only brings it into
wider circulation; and such we believe will be the result in this case; by
this violent opposition the little book will probably be brought far more
into notice than it otherwise would have been, and many will be induced
to read it who perhaps under other circumstances would not have looked
at it. We are glad to hear that an illustrated and larger edition of this
same work (published by Messrs. Cassell, Petter, and Galpin) has reached
a sale of upwards of fifty thousand copies; and we hope that this small
and cheap edition will be spread broadcast over the land. N ever, whilst
Romanism and heathenism exists, ought this record of the fearful sufferings of God's saints to be forgotten or destroyed.
Our readers are probably aware of the violent attack lately made upon
the station of the Church Missionary Society at Abeokuta; a considerable
amount of mission property was destroyed, and the lives of the missionaries were placed in imminent danger. It seems that this attack
was occasioned more by some political combinations, than from any
hostility to the missionaries as ministers of the Gospel. We are thankful
to hear that the aspect of affairs is now much more hopeful, and that the
present ruler of Abeokuta disavows any intention of injuring the churches,
attributing the late outbreak to the unauthorized acts of a turbulent
populace; a friendly disposition has also been manifested by some of the
war chiefs and civil authorities; and we may, therefore, hope that peace
and safety will soon be completely restored. We trust that the friends
of the mission will not fail to remember it in their prayers.

A Being Filled with the Spirit. By J ORN GOODWIN. Edinburgh: J ames
Nichol. London: James Nisbet and Co: G.Herbert. 1867.-We
rejoice groatly in the republication of this most important series of
works, were it only that it is the means of bringing before the professing world at this most critical period, doctrines and truths which the
general tendency of the age is to set aside as though we had attained
to a condition in which such doctrines and truths, if, indeed, even necessary, were no longer so. Now, for example, of what can be of greater
importance than the insisting upon, as the volume is intended to do, the
person and indispensable work of the Holy Ghost? vVhere, alas! is a
truth, though of such vital importance, insisted upon as it ought to be ~
Where do we hear, 01' whore do we read, of the person ancl ministry of
God the eternal Spirit? Alas! where indeed? Hence we recommend
this work, at the present juncture especially. We take this opportunity,
moreover, of stating that the very enterprizing publisher (at the request
of very many subscribers) proposes to republish the works of the cele-
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brated 'I'I:IOMAS MANToN, uniform with the present series of Standard
DivineE'. This work will consist of twenty volumes. In order, however,
to ensure the publication, it is necessary that intending subscribers should
send in their names by the 1st of June next, as without a sufficient number
to guarantee the cost, the wor)c will not be published,
TIle Complete Work~ of TlwJII,as Brooles. Edinburgh: J ames Nicho!.
London: James Nisbet and Co. Dublin: G. Herbert. 1867.-This
forms the sixth volume of the works of the eminent THOMAS BROOKS,
and contains the following: Linden's Lamentations on the late Fiery
Disp8nsation; The glorious Day of the Saints' Appearance; God's delight in the Progress of the Upright; Hypocrites Detected ; A Believer's
Last Day is his Best Day; A Heavenly Cordial; 'rhe Legacy of a dying
Mother; and Mrs. Bell's Experiencos. The very copious indices to this
invaluable standard of divillity adLls materially to their worth, enabling
the reader, as they do, to tllrn at once to even the most minute subjects
dwelt upon in any of these voluminous works,
A T1'eatise on Satan's Temptations. By RICIIARD GILPIN, M.D. Edinburgh:
J ames Nichol. London: J ames Nisbet and Co. Dublin: G. Herbert.
1867.-This-forming another of the extensive series of "Nichol's
Standard Divines "-is a masterpiece in theology. The insight which
the author had to the craftiness and power of the great adversary is
such as only the Holy Ghost could have given him. The reproduction
of so deep a work in this age of delusion-when Satan's aim is to ignore
himself, in order the moro effectually to attain his ends over poor fallible
man-is of the greatest importance. Wo cannot but strongly commend
this work to the careful considemtion of our readers.
The' Family Treasu1'y of Sunday Reading Edited by the Rev. ANDREW
CAl\IElWN. London: T. Nelson and Sons.-An old and well-established favourite for the Sunday Library. The Rev. J. C. Ryle, Rev.
Hugh Macmillan, and A. L. O. E., are amongst its writers. The Author
of "The Schonberg-Cotta Family" writes for its pages, "On Both
Sides of the Sea" in her usual gifted style.
The Annals of the Poor. By the REV. LEGH RICHMOND, ~LA.-This is one
of the same series. It is a sign of the progress of the times, that these
works should be placed within the reach of all.
Our Own Fireside. Edited by the Rev. CHARLES BULLOCK. London:
W. Hunt and Co., 23, HolIes Street, Cav ndieh Square.-Contains a
varied selection of pleasant as well as profitable readings.
The Man of Sorrows. By the Rev. WILLIAM TATLOCK, M.A. London:
J ames Nisbet and Co., 21, Berners Street. Gloucester: H. Smart,
N orthgate Street. 1867.-W e cordially recommend this neat volume,
and shall be glad, for special reasons, to h~aJ.· of its meeting a large
demand.
Chn'st and the Scriptures. By the Rev. AnoLPH SAPHIR, RA.. London:
Morgan and Chase, 38, Ludgate Hill.-We met with this remark in
the volume be:1'ore us, which, "as Christ and the Scriptures" is its
great theme, we take to be its keynote: "Christians on their deathbed
invariably look to Christ alone, and to the mercy of God exclusively.
They then understand clearly' righteousness without works.' They see
eternal life as the free gift of God." "Start with this," adds the ,author,
as much as to say, "As you would desire to end, so seek to be[l~'n and
continue."
.

